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suddenly frees 

‘peciin. - yesterday, police reported. 

“fhe majority appeared to be per- 
held for political crimes in 

previous announcement,” a police 
pokeaman said. “Suddenly they 

ze, through the wall into Wet 

‘E. Germany Brandt: Firmer action 
could harm Arab ties 

Wily Deo we 
action on Bonn's part 

Nixon signs 

pact on air 

sabotage 
E were there.” 
te The said the prisoners WASHINGTON (AP). — Presi- 
Ν Bty':.gere given their freedom under a dent Nixon yes’ signed an 
DAY | sweeping amnesty announced by international convention aimed at 

Ν + the Hast Germans early last month @Viation saboteurs and said his 
is “gn the occasion of the 23rd auni- Administration was moving to 

i Crp, 8 of the fo of the Highten controls on visa applica- 
μάχες ist German State. At that time, tions and extensions of possible 

““n"ine offtcial Bast German News terrorists. 
ag Ing: Agency: ADN said foreigners and Nixon signed the Instrument of 
“SDapg , West Germans and West .Berliners, ratification of the Montreal Sabo- 
18 site as well 85 East Germans, would be tage Convention approved by the 
ud of g included.” Senate October 3 requiring the ex. 
‘Par 5 ΟἿΣ was the fourth time such an tradition or prosecution of persons 

amnesty. wes granted, and it was involved in sabotage and violence 
it} Dah ge group of prisoners re- against international civil aviation. 

‘West Berlin. 

, vieted: for murder and other vio- 
Flent’ crimes, as well as repeated 
offenders, excepted. 
West Berlin deputy Mayor Kurt 
ae in a statement ἐν βασι αι: 

the. release spoke cautloualy: cf 
“greater: number.” 

that such signs of 
it will continue 

‘felds.” 
The amauesty was part of the 

East German campaign to improve 
[seetions with Sone Serna: and 
pave way for Germany’s 
-tutranse:on the international stage 
fas a-Taomber of the United Nations. 

by 
CAP, UPI) 

- Arab pres confirms 
7 raids hit bases 
‘UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 

el Ambassador Yosef Tekoah 
here yesterday that Arab news 
had confirmed that targets in 

In a letter to U.N. Secretary- 
= Kurt Waldheim responding 
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EDITH and MEIR ROSENFELD, Savyon 

are happy to announce the birth of a 

Son 
brother to Alon and Sharon 

grandson to Lea and S.N. Hisenberg, Savyon 

and to Rivkah Rosenfeld, Haifa 

MUNDUS TOURS 
_ WHOLESALE TOUR OPERATORS 

offer: ᾿ 

T-day Israel circular tour ( 
partures Wednesday) all inclusive. 

Holy Land Christian Tours 

Professional Study Tours. 
Seminars, Symposiums, Congresses. 
= and Vacation Tours. 

of th Er hor Mabie in the bec δα ie 7, 

In his statement, Nixon called 
for prompt action om three propos- 
als now before the United Nations 
and the International Civil Aviation 
Organization. 

suspensi 
4 tries which fail to punish hijackers 

or saboteurs, and require prosecu- 
tion of anyone who injures or kid- 
naps innocent civilians in a foreign 
state for the p of blackmail- 
ing another country or international 

In Damascus, Libya’s Foreign 
Minister, Mansour Rashid al-Kikhya, 
yesterday branded ag ridiculous a 
US. call on his country to punish 
or extradite the Palestinian ter- 
rorists who hijacked the Lufthansa 
airliner on Sunday. _ - 

“Any request of the kind is 
ridiculous and logical, and whoever 
thinks of it 15 foolish,” Kikhya said. 

In Cairo, an Arab workers’ leader 
warned yesterday that the Arabs 
“from the Persian Gulf to the 
Atlantic Ocean" will retaliate 
against any foreign country boycott- 
ing Arab airliners. ᾿ 

‘Puttkamer luncheon. - 
is: cancelled 

- Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

A luneheon to be held by the 
Bat Yam municipality in honour of 
the German Ambassador, Jesco von 
Puttkamer, has been cancelled, with 
the agreement of both sides. 
The event was to have been in 

honour of the municipal ties be- 
tween Bat Yami and Cologne. But 
after the Lufthansa affair, Bat 
Yam Mayor Menahem Rothschild 
proposed to Mr. von Puttkamer 
that the luncheon be called off, and 
the Ambassador agreed. 
The Youth Divisions of the Labour, 

Independent Liberal and Mapam 
parties yesterday cancelled a good- 
-will tour to Germany in protest 
against the Lufthansa affair. The 
tour, scheduled to begin Sunday, bird 
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‘West Germany (Renter). — West German Chancellor 
capital out cE πεδίον nigra the copeatiioe of making political 

indicated that 8 
would have endangered relations wih τ 

Arab countries. 
He told an election rally here: 

‘Herr ‘(Franz Josef) Strauss and 

German ‘interests and is playing 
games with the country’s security.” 

Strauss, leader of the Bavarian 
wing of the Christian Democratic 
opposition to Brandt’s Social Demo- 
eratic-Liberal coalition, has severely 
attacked the cellor: and the 
government for the way they hand- 
led the handover of three Arabter- 
rorists in for the pas- 
sengers and crew of the hijacked 
Lufthansa Boemg 727. 

Brandt celled on his political 
opponents to make clear whether 
they were attempting to stab the 
government in the back, despite 
efforts it was making to curb air 
piracy. 

“Do you wish to leave the repre- 
sentation of Germany in Arab states 
totally in the hands of East Ger- 

it Germany has asked Libya 

bas eaid it will not ask for the ex- 
tradition of the three released 
Munich prisoners. 

The Libyan Ambassador in Bonn, 
Jalal Mohamed Daghely, said Tues- 
day night after talks with the state 
secretary in the Foreign Ministry, 
Dr. Paul Frank, that Libya had “no 
wish to disturb its relations with 

cause of the Cairo-Bonn row over 
the Munich massacre. 
es ee Se ποτε εν αι ἢ 

οἵ Presentation was speoded up 
by Egypt’s gratification at West 
Germany's “wise decision” to re- 

aiikines ‘Mijacicgen: aie L 
“It was a praise-worthy decision 

and I believe it will go a long way 
Arab-German rela- 

Lufthansa officials have been de- 
"-bating ways of increasing security 
- their fights since Sunday's hi- 
jacking. 
A spokesman said the airline had 

rejected tentative als to ste- 
tion their own security officers at 
foreign airports because of problems 
of sovereignty that would arise. 

Israel’s Bonn 
envoy expected 

home today 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

‘Israel's Bonn ‘Ambassador Eliashiv 
Ben-Horin — ordered home Tuesday 
“for consultations’ — is expected 
to arrive today, officials in Jeru- 
salem said yesterday. Mr. Ben- 
Borin will remain in Israel “for a 
few days,” the officials said. He will 
be reporting on last Sunday’s Lutt- 
hhansa hijacking and on the West 
German Government’s current posi- 
tion on Arab terrorism. 

‘Bonn'’s Foreign Minister Walter 

Scheel, tt is reliably learned, bas 
reiterated to Mr. Ben-Horin the sub- 
stance of Chancellor Brandt's of- 
ficial statement issued on Tuesday: 
e@ Germany will continue fighting 

terrorism. 

@ Germany will -continue urging 
international action against ter- 

Ἴ rorism and air piracy. 

@ Germany understood Israel's 
emotional reaction to the events 

of last ‘Sunday against the back- 
ground of the Munich tragedy — 
but could not accept Israel's critic- 

ism of its decision, which had given 

top priority to saving the lives of 
the passengers and crew of the 
hijacked plane. 
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rosconte the two hijackers, but- 

‘Apartment Hotel 

There is one apartment to let in the luxurious apartment hotel 

at 7 Rehov Habbakuk, next to the Sheraton Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Please call at the hotel or phone Tel. 442667. 

NEW YORK. — The “New York 
Times” said yesterday the U.S. 
is seeking assurances from Ha- 
noi that it will withdraw 35,000 
troops stationed in the Northern 

Hanoi to pull 14 divisions out of 
South Vietnam. They seid their 

The paper informed 
sources thet the U.S. had been 
led to believe that Hanoi would 

bombs 
KUALA LUMPUR. — Military de- 
notion ou erpers Tosmeey. wight 
defused 15 letter-bombs addressed to 
people in the U.S., London and 
Rome, Army sources said yesterday. 
The ietter-bombs which contained 

gelignite about the size of a cigar- 
ette and were capable of killing any- 
one opening them, were discovered 
by postal authorities. 

The letter-bombs were reportedly 
addressed to Jews or Jewish organ- 
izations and allegedly were posted 
by the Black September terrorist 
group. 

A spokesman said the letter-bombs 
were mafled Tuesday at the Kuala 

‘When the collection arrived at the 
Central Post Office, officials stamp- 
ing them became suspicious when 
they found rather stiff identical en- 
velopes. 

The officials alerted authorities 

Army, was at the Central Post Of- 
fice fice | yeste wit "epedlal Ἐν κορέττ ἢ 

Department officiels said 
they, were under strict. instructions 
not to disclose 
Postal offciais anid their chore 

mall "pouring infor. the soming 
Hindu BS cacy of Degeval ae 
Hart ra, ending 2 
Moslem fast month. puter ad 

Coon Mamie ἂρ ἐπ᾽ Σωπᾶσα, 
Germany, Australia, the U.S. and 
elsewhere during 

Express” 
ported yesterday that a booby- 
trapped letter was sent from London 
to the Israel Ambassador in Lagos. 
Tt was detected by an Israel. Em- 
bassy security officer and sent back 
to Scotland Yard for investigation. 

The Ngyptian Embassy in Lon- 
don yesterday reported that one of 
its attachés had received an appa- 
rent letter-bomb by post, but police 
sources said the envelope contained 
only a matchstick and an elasiic 
band. 
An Embassy spokesman said the 

letter was delivered to an embassy 
attaché yesterday morning but the 
contents were defused by an Egyp- 
tien security officer. 

Police sources said an investiga- 
tion into the incident disclosed the 
Embassy was the victim of a hoax, 
and the letter contained nothing 
more than a matchstick and an 
elastic ‘band. 

‘But the Embassy spokesman later 
differed with the police version, 
saying the envelope contained a 
piece of wire and chemicals as well 
aa the matohstick ond clastic band 

Key devised to 
split $1m. among 
Munich victims 

‘U.S. pressing Hanoi 

to withdraw troops’ 

near copter crashed in flooded rice 

in regarding Security 

comply with the demand and 
withdraw some of its forces 32 
or 48 kilometres across the De- 
es Zone. 

Peking yesterday Premier 
Chou En-lai said he believes the 
US. is responsible to some ex- 
tent for South Vietnamese Presi- 
dent Nguyen Van Thieu's foot- 

on the signing of a 
Vietnamese cease-fire agreement. 
He said he had been in contact 
With the U.S. and North Viet- 
mam and although he’s still hop- 
ing for early signatures, “the 
news is not so good.” 

There were still no open signs 
yesterday of movement toward 
signing a peace proopsal 

In the war a big U.S. heli- 

paddies in the Mekong Delta 
south of Saigon on Tuesday, kill- 
ing all 22 Americans aboard, 
field reports said yesterday. 

(AP, UPI) 

Hussein 

against 

separate 

peace 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Jordan's Hussein 3 yesterday 

reiterated that he would not make a 
Separate peace settlement with Is- 
rael. Nor would he make the slight- 
est conceasion where the rights of 
the Palestinians are concerned, he 
said, Claims that Jordan was follow- 
ing a peth contrary to this stand 
were inventions and lies, he asserted. 

The Jordanian King made his 
remarks in a speech to the open- 
ing winter session of the Jordanian 
National Assembly. 

He reasserted his adherence to 
UN. Security Council Resolution 
242 and his own scheme of federa- 
tion for the West Bank and any 
other “recovered Palestinian terri- 
tory whose people willingly wish to 
join it.” 
Reviewing the plan which he put 

forward last March, Hussein insisted 
that Hast Jerusalem should be the 
capital of a proposed Palestinian re- 
gion, federated to Jordan, with Am- 
man as capital of the federation. 

The Jordanian monarch said his 
federation would be “the genuine 
homeland for every Palestinian 
throughout the world to 
join his people and to contribute 
to their progress.” In an obvious 
challenge to the terrorist movement 
which claims to be the sole repre- 
sentative of the Palestinians, King 
Hussein said the Palestinian plight 
was Jordan's “cause.” For his coun- 
try, it was a matter of “life and 
death,” he said. 
He held Israel responsible for fail- 

ing to achieve peace by “still dis- 
Council Resolu- 

tion 242 of November, 1967” and 
subsequent resolutions which, he 
said, would bring peace to the area. 
King Hussein called upon the 

Arab states to consolidate their 
ranks. “The current disarray of the 
Arab countries is certainly not in 
the interest of the Palestinian 
cause,” he said, emphasizing his 
support for the 18-nation Arab 
League and its efforts to setile 
inter-Arab conflicts. 

upat Holim 

fears 2-week 

walkout 
By MACABEE DEAN, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A leading Kupat 
the sick fund was preparing for ἡ 
3,000 dociors. 
The doctors yesterday started a 

prolonged strike under the leader- 
ship of Dr. Rami Yishai to protest 
Asher Yadlin's becoming Director- 
General of Kupat Holim. The doc- 
tors have demanded ἃ physician be 
given this post. 

In predicting a lengthy strike, 
Aharon Efrat, acting chairman of 
the Kupat Holim Supervisory Com- 
mittee, also said the committee of 
ten set up some days ago to try 
to thrash out matters between the 
doctors and Kupat Holim leaders 
was dissolved as of yesterday. Doc- 
tors will now have to negotlate 
directly with Mr, Yadlin on their 

demands, he sald. 
(On the other hand Kupat Holim 

head Asher Yadlin last night said 
he had a proposal which could end 
the strike. See page 2.) 

Yesterday the Central Commit- 
tee dealt mainly with the strike 
and ways of ending it. 

Meanwhile, hospitals are operating 
on a Saturday and holiday basis. 
Clinics will remain open and will 
be staffed by administrative and 
nursing personnel. 

Nurses will continue to treat 
minor complaints and to send major 
enes to Kupat Holim doctors re- 
ceiving patients privately at thelr 
homes. Currently most Kupat Holim 
doctors are seeing “an average of 
eight to 10 patients a day,” Mr. 
Efrat said, “compared to 30 to 50 
a day in the clinics.” He belleved 
that most doctors only charge IL20 
for a visit, of which Kupat Holim 
reimburses 1.17.50. 

Holim officia} said yesterday that 
‘at least” a fortnight strike by its 

Second case 

of cholera in 

E. Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Pus, Reporter 

A second case of cholera has been 
discovered in Jerusalem, the Minis- 
try of Health announced yesterday. 
He ts a 55-year-old man from Shi- 
Josh on the outskirts of Jerusalem. 
He was hospitalized several days 
ago at Augusta Victoria Hospital, 
apparently ill with severe dysentery. 
On Tuesday afternoon a test showed 
that he had cholera. His condition 
is reported as good, 

The 15-year-old boy hospitalized 
In Jerusalem's Hospice Hospital ear- 
lier this week with cholera is im- 
proving. 
The Ministry spokesmaa said that 

the Health Ministry is prepared for 
any eventuality, but that there are 
no immediate plans for vaccination 
Programmes in any part of the 
country. He said that while there 
was one case of cholera in Hebron 
last year and several in Jerusalem 
and Hebron in 1970, Israel has been 
free of the disease since 1948. 

The Health Ministry adds that 
general cleanliness and the Uberal 
use of soap and detergents on fruit 
and vegetables are the best protec- 
tion against the disease. 

Soviet sends SAM-6 
missiles to Egypt 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arob Affairs Reporter 

The Soviet Union has agreed to 
provide Egypt with SAM-6 missiles 
and deliveries may have already 
started, Beirut’s leading ‘“An-Na- 
har’ newspaper said yesterday. 

The report was dispatched from 
Cairo by the paper's correspondent, 
Fo'ad Mattar, who is reported to 
have direct access to to Egypt's poli- 
tical and military circles. 

Quoting military sources in Cairo, 
Mattar described the new weapon 
as “a modified version of the SAM- 
2 and SAM-3 missiles, but more 
mobile,” since it can be mounted 
on vehicles. 

The “An-Nahar” correspondent 
said the Soviets were in the process 
of deploying the new missiles on 
the eve of Sadat’s expulsion of the 
Russian advisers last July. Con- 
sequently, the Soviets took the 
missiles home with them. 

The Beirut newspaper said the 
SAM-6 missile deal was agreed upon 
during Egyptian Premier Aziz Sid- 
ky’s visit to Moscow. 

Meanwhile, “An-Nahar’s" weekly 

Magazine “As-Sayyad" indicated 
the Soviets were enlarging their 
supply of weapons to Egypt as 
President Sadat faced mounting in- 
ternal opposition to the rapproche- 
ment with Moscow. The magazine 
said the opposition was angered by 
Sadat’s recent purge of the military 
command in which high-ranking 
officers, Including former War Min- 
ister Mohammed Ahmed Sadek, were 
removed. 
“As-Sayyad” sald that opposition 

groups were distributing anti-Sadat 
leaflets which claimed the Soviets 
demanded the removal of more gov- 
ernment officials and the replace- 
ment of Cairo's senior press editors. 

The magazine said the leaflets 
were circulated i various garts of 
Egypt. It added thet anti-Soviet 
slogans depicting Sadat as “the 
executor of Moscow’s orders" and 
Premier Sidky as “Moscow's agent 
in Cairo,” were pasted on Cairo 
University walls. 

Earlier reports from Calro said 
that university students were pre- 
paring for large-scale anti-Sadat 
demonstrations, 
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THE WEATHER 
Foreeast: Partly cloudy, with rain in 

the borth spreading southward. 

‘Weather synopsis: A barometric ridge 

aver the eastern Mediterranean is cau- 

sing an inflow of cold air Into our 

Tegion. 
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Social and Personal 

The members of the visiting Aus- 
trian parliamentary delegation, 
headed by Mr. Anton Benya, Presi- 
dent of the Austrian Parliament, 
were yesterday evening the dinner 
guests of Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban. The other guests included 
Absorption Minister Natan Peled; 
Supreme Court Justice and Mrs, 
Haim Cohn; the Secretary-General 
of the Histadrut, Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon; the Austrian Ambassador, 
Dr. Johanna Nestor; Knesset Mem- 
ders and senior Foreign Ministry 
officials. ἢ 

Professor Hens Leussink, director 
of the Krupp Foundation and for- 
mer Minister of Education and 
‘Sclence of the German Federal Re- 
public, accompanied by Dr. Hein- 
rich Pfeiffer, -general of 
the Alexander von Humboldt Foun- 
dation were yesterday the dinner 
guests of the President of the Weiz- 
mann Institute and Mrs. Albert 
Sabin. 

* 
A. delegation of 35 German jour- 
nalists visiting Israel as guests of 
the Foreign Ministry yesterday 
visited the Weizmann Institute, 
were received by Institute President 
Albert Sabin and met Prof. Gvirol 
Goldring. 

* 

Today will be Ladies’ Day at the 
we mee! of the Tel Aviv- 
Jaffa Rotary Club, at Z.0.A. House 
at 115 p.m. The guest speaker will 
be Mr. Assael Ben-David, Agricul- 
tural Officer for Judea and Sama- 
via, 

ARRIVALS 
Deputy Commander: of the Venezuelan 

Navy, Brig.<Geo. Humberto Moret Ar- 
vellano, for a "week-long, visit, 85 eet 
of the Defence Ministry and the wy. 

re Ὑ  alexandront, Israel's financial ae A "8 
entative in New York, after represi 

completing a five-year term, (by El Al) 
Mrs. Jesse Ward, National vice-Erem 

Ident οἵ "American - New or ‘women, ar 
Mr. Ward, from -New York on creat 
sational matters oy Al). 

Lazarus “Orkin, head a ot, the 

from, New York a Ya Ht ad. 
The 83 Member VU. ‘oung Leader- 

ship Misston led by the , Mr, 
Donald Benjamin, for 12 days * from, 
Vienna. 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. Moshe Carmel ME, to join the 

ὌΝ. delegation in New York. (by ΕΠ 

“Colombian Ambassador Luis Sanin 
i to Athens em route for home 

TWA) Ῥιεπε hfs tour of duty. (By 

Jerusalem Labour Council secretary 
David Ayalon, for the U.S., on His- 
tadrut business. 

Arieh Berger, ἘΞ 
biochemist, dead 

REHOVOT. One of Israel's 
leading biochemists, Professor Arieh 
Berger, died yesterday afternoon at 
i ‘Tel Hashomer Hospital. He was 

He will be buried this afternoon 
at the Rehovot Cemetery. 

Institute's Biophysics Department in 
1948. He gained international re- 
nown for his research on the 
Structure of enzymes. He was 
awarded the Linderstrom-Lang 
Medal in 1967 as well as the 1970 
Rothschild Prize. 

Be is survived by a wife and 
three children. 

PAGE. TWO 

Yadlin on radio: 

Kupat: Holim ‘scheme 

to end 
Kupat Holim may have ready 

to set up a 
that would 

Ww an tional 
scheme” to satisfy at least some 
of the doctors’ demands. 

This was stated last night by Mr. 
Asher Yadlin — the man whose ap- 
pointment as head of Kupat Bolim 
touched off the present doctors’ 
strike — in an interview over Is- 
rael Radio’s “Hayom Hazeh” pro- 
gramme. 

Mr. Yadlin said the committee 
should comprise ‘the beat doctors 
and administrators in the 
tion. They would have until Janu- 
ary to produce their proposals,” he 
said. 

Meanwhile, every effort would be 
made to reduce the inconvenience 
and discomforts suffered by the pub- 
lic as a result of the strike, Mr. 
Yadlin said. He termed the strike — 
and its timing — “unjustified,” but 
said that with a little good will on 
both sides it could be settled, He 
declined to predict when, however. 

In Jerusalem Bikur Holm hos- 
pital handled 300 patients unable to 
get medical attention vesterdoy be- 
cause of the doctors The 
hospital said work went on ΠΥ ΤΙΣ 
an ele stoppagein the offices 
brought on by an unpaid bill. 

Our Knesset reporter adds: 
The Knesset yesterday decided to 

hold a full-dress debate on the 
strike. It will take up four urgent 
motions for the 
Health Minister Victor ‘Shemtov, 

speaking in the House, urged the 
doctors to go back to work at once. 
le stressed the harm they were 

Bus strike 
postponed 

TEL AVIV. — The two bus com- 
panies early yesterday morning 
cancelied the four hour warning 
strike slated to begin yesterday. 
‘The cooperatives have threatened, 
however, that if the government 
does not meet their demands by 
Sunday, they will go on a general 
strike on Monday. 
A three-man Cabinet committee 

on Thursday awarded the co- 
operatives a 12 per cent rise in 
fares, plus a monthly four per 
cent subsidy, giving them a total 
16 per cent increase. The co- 
operatives say they were prom- 
ised 18 per cent. 

3 soldiers hurt, 
terrorist killed 

in Gaza clash 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A. terrorist chief was 
killed and three Israeli soldiers 
wounded in a clash in the Shati 
refugee camp outside Gaza just be- 
fore midnight ‘Tuesday. 

The terrorist was identified as. 
Youssef Mohammed ‘Sharawi; 25, αὐ 
wanted gang leader. 
Two soldiers were hit in the ini- 

* tial firing from a house, and a third 
was hurt as the fight progressed. 

It was the third clash in a month 
in Shati, the problematic camp which 
Israel wants integrated into the 
town of Gaza. 

7 suspects in 

Shalom Stores 

blast released 
TEL AVIV. — The seven 
who were taken into custody follow- 
ing the blast at the Tel Aviv Shalom 
Stores on Tuesday were released 
yesterday after having been cleared 
of all suspicion. 

The seven, all of them Arabs, 
were able to produce altbis, police 
said. They were also examined by 
a “smelling” device, which can 
detect traces of explosive. They were 
found to be “clean.” 

Meanwhile, police have sent the 
remains of the plastic charge — as 
well as the fragments of a woman’s 
watch which apparently served as 
the timer -— to the National Police 
laboratory for analysis. 
Two persons had been injured in 

the blast, which occurred in the 
Paper House boutique on the de- 
partment store’s third ‘door. (7tim) 

MARGALIT 

Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

JACK 
and share in the grief 

Sanhedria Cemetery. 

o£ sympathy on our loss. 

With great sorrow we announce the passing of our dear 
mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and great-grandmother 

formerly of Vienna 

The funeral will leave the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov 
Daphna, today, Thursday, November 2, 1972, at 3.00 p.m., for 

Please abstain from condolence visits. 

J.P.A. lsrael Office and The Terncl Office of 

the Zionist Federation of Great Britain and Northern Lreland 
mourn the death of 

To ROSA, RUTH, and SIMON SHAW, 
Our deepest sympathy and heartfelt condolences on the loss of 

your dear husband and father 

JACK 

‘The unvelling of the tombstone of the lete 

HILDA STRAUSS 
will take place on Monday, November 6, 1972 at 4 p.m. at the 

Our heartfelt thanks to our many friends for their kind expressions 

ORNSTEIN 

David Oren and family 
Shoshana Aldor and famiiy 
Yehndit Ben-David and family 

SHAW 
of SIMON and his family 

From Family and Staff 

Kichman and Eichman 

ELLA BEAUDE and FAMILY. 

™ director-general of ‘the 

Ε the 
ἢ Seriously 11 for a long time, he was 

has 

strike 
doing to their patients and to their 
own image. 

The Minister rejected the claim 
that a doctor had to head the sick 
fund. Doctors should be partners in 
shaping policy, he said, but they 
were not trained for the inter- 
disciplinary integration and the 
wider view, which the man at the 
top needed to have. Abroad, he said, 
the heads of medical institutions did 
not have to medical degrees. 
Now that the “committee of ten” 

set up by the Histadrut Secretary- 
Generai had reached an impasse, he 
suggested that the next step was 
for the Health Minister and the 
Secretary-General to set up a public 
committee, to redefine functions at 
the top of Kupat Holim, in the © 
clinics, and in the hospitals. Such a * 
committee could start work, if the 
strike stopped. 

Gahal’s Avraham Katz sald that 
if every Health Minister since 1948 
had seen fit to appoint a doctor as 
his Director-General, why was it 
so illogical to have a doctor al the 
head of Kupat Holim? 

Mr. Katz also deprecated the 
strike, however, and the 
doctors to go back to work on the 
Brounds that ἃ number of possible 
avenues of action still remained to 
be explored. 
Rabbi Yehuda Abramovitz (Agudat 

Israel) took the doctors seriously to 
task for not adhering to their 
Hippocratic oath. It was high time 
the country had a state health 
service, he urged. 

Mr. Uri Avneri (Haolam Hazeh) 
said the trouble with Kupat Holim 
was that if was a party agent 
obeying the instructions of political 
appointments’ committees. 

‘Mr. Meir Avizohar (Independent) 
felt that since Kupat Holim belonged 
to the patients and not the doctora, 
it was quite legitimate for a party 
man to head the fund, aince he 
represented the patients. 

Gaza residents on their way to work in Israel take a seat yesterday 

in the first train to run between 

of Independence. 

Gaza end Tel Aviv since the War 

Garael Sun} 

TEL AVIV-GAZA TRAIN 

SERVICE RENEWED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Regular passenger train 
services between Gaza and Tel Aviv 
resumed yesterday. Passenger traffic 
was light 

‘The line had lain idle since the 
end of the British Mandate. 
‘The first train on the restored line 

CY Jeft here at 5.12 am. yesterday 
morning for Tel Aviv, but its eight 
coaches were almost empty. Local 
residents did not appear to be 
aware of the new service, 

Thirty passengers got on the train 
as it left the station to a send-off 
from O.C. Central Command <Aluf 
Rehavam Ze’evi and local Military 

Governor Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Pundak, 
Almost all of them got off on the 
way — at Ashkelon, Ashdod and 
Lydda and when the train 
pulled into Tel Aviv station at 
7.30 a.m., 20 minutes late, only two , 
passengers were left, 

The train service is intended to 
relieve some of the congestion on 
the roads out of Gaza caused by the 
thousands of Gaza Strip residenta 
that go to work in israel every: day. 
However, the train tg a great di 
slower than the bus service to Tel 
Aviv, The railway line is part of 
the original rail link between Egypt, 
Lebanon, Syria and Turkey. 

Youth Circles show strength 

Burg’s Lamifneh group 

leads NRP election 
By MARE SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Lamifneh fac- 
tion of Interior Minister Yosef 
See econ: γγεῖξατο. Minister 

ael Hazani 
strongest bloc in the National Re- 
ligioug Party elections on Tues- 
day. None of the contending fac- 

ge Wout Giles led by Bevulun 
Hammer and Yehuda Ben-Meir com- 
bined with Moshe Ishon’s Young 
Leadership Group to score a re- 
markable success in coming second, 
followed closely by Yitzhak Ra- 
phael’s faction, which did not do as 
well as it 
The most serious failure was that 

of Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 
‘Warhaftig’s faction. Its decline is ex- 
pected to cost him his seat in the 
neat Cabinet. 

The Sephardi faction of Daniel 
Levi and ‘Avner Sciaky made a poor 
showing. 

Unofficial returns indicated that 
about 70 per cent of the 100,000 
eligible voters went to the polls. 
Lamifneh emerged with 212 dele- 
gates (29 per cent) to the Party 
convention in December, the Youth 
Circles with 150 (just over 21 per 
cent), the faction with the 
game (150 delegates) (also 21 per 
cent), Dr. Warhaftig’s group — 90 
delegates (12 per cent), the Reli- 
gious Moshay Movement — 67 dele- 
gates (10 per cent), the Sephardi 
faction — 20 delegates (three per 
cent), and the Kibbutz Hadati — 
20 delegates (three per cent). 
The ascendancy of the maximalist 

Youth Circles and Dr. Raphael’s fac- 
tion presages a more hawkish tone 
to the NRP. The defeat of Dr. 
‘Waorhaftig’s faction is seen as ἃ 
confirmation of the Party member- 
ship's rejection of the ultra-orthodox 
elements with which he was identi- 
fied. Chief Rabbi Goren has many 
backers in the forces that have 
taken control 

Dr. Burg is now ensured of the 
number one spot in the 1973 Knes- 
set list and of the first ministerial 
seat of the N-R-P. in the next Cabi- 

Rabbi Sa’adia Lopez. 
dead, aged 47 

Rabbis, heads of yeshiva and 
leaders of the Sephardi community 
attended the funeral yesterday of 
Rabbi ‘Sa’adia Lopez, ᾿ 

Religious 
Affairs Ministry, who died earlier in 

day at Hadassah Hospital. 

47 at his death. 

CHIEF RABBI SHLOMO GOREN 
postponed a scheduled trip to 

the United States until after his in- 
duction to the post during Hanuk- 
‘ea, It was announced yesterday. 

In deep sorrow,. we 

net. However as his faction won 
less than 30 per cent of the votes, 
the Youth Circles will now push for 
Mr, Hammer to join the Cabinet, 
with Dr. Raphael’s friends pushing 
for him. Whether Mr. Hazani gets 
the third Cabinet seat is still un- 
clear. It is already certain, however, 
that Dr. Warhaftig will not serve 
in the next Cabinet, and will pro- 
bably join the Bar-Han University 
faculty. 

Party Secretary Eliezer Goellman 
is also seen to be on the way out as 
8. result of his unlucky support of 
the ai oad faction. He is ex-. 
pected to be -penlaved by: Ms. yt 
Bernstein, of Lamifns 
Dr Rephacl ill have ἃ it to 

retain the National Executive 
manship. By rights it should now 
go toa man. 

The election results will mean πὸ 
change in the four Knesset mem- 
bers of Lamifneh. The Youth Circles 
will be entitled to a third man, and 
Dr. Raphael can now demand an- 
other two safe seats. 

Dr. Warhaftig will only manage to 
keep his own Knesset seat. Three of 
the other four M-E’s on his lst will 
not be given safe seats. 

Deputy Knesset Speaker Tova 
Sanhedria can still lean on her 
Religious Women's Movement. 

. 

Knesset airs 
e . 

juvenile rape - 
2 . 
in prisons 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Homosexual rape in Israel's 
prisons must stop. 

This call came yesterday from a 
Knesset body probing the suicide 
of teenager Rahamim Kardi in the 
Abu Kebir lockup aix months ago. 
The boy took his life after sexual 
assaults in the Tel Aviv jail. 

A joint bedy of the Knesset In- 
terior and Public Services Com- 
mittees, publishing its findings, 
noted that police chiefs had con- 
‘firmed the existence of homosexual 
intercourse and of homosexual rape 
among juveniles in prisons here. 

“Crimes of this sort, and offences 
which affect the mental health of 
the indtvidual, cannot be tolerated 
in juvenile lockups under police 
supervision,” the communique said. 
“Juveniles entering the lockup 
should be informed of their right to 
protection in cases of assault,” the 
communique said. 
Rahamim Kardi committed suicide 

while in a separate cell, He had 
asked to be moved, after warders 
were convinced of his complaints 
that he had suffered sexual assault 
from other teenagers. 

announce the death 

of our dearly beloved 

ARIEH BERGER 
THE FAMILY 

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SODENCE 
mourns the tragic death of 

Prof: Arieh Berger 
one of its leading scientists, 

and offers its deepest sympathy to the family. 

Mourners will be able to their last 
institute of 

to the 
Sciences 
4 pm. 

Rehov. 

Eli Avivi fined 

Civil aviation 
in Egypt said 

close to collapse 
LOD AIRPORT. — Chaotic sched- 
ules and snafl-paced maintenance 
work have brought Egyptian civil 

for relations 

with minor 
HAIFA. — ἘΠῚ Avivi, the bearded 
“Hermit of Achziv,"” was ‘fined 
111,000 and given a one-year sus- 
pended sentence yesterday for hav- 
ing sexual relations with a 15-year- 
old girl. 

The Rishon Lezion girl told the 
Haifa District Court she was 
“tempted” by a friend to spend a 
holiday with him in Avivi’s seaside 
domain δὲ Achziv last May. In Ach- 
ziv she had sexual contact with 
several youths, ‘although I came 
there for a holiday, not to go to bed 
with men.” 

Avivi pleaded that the girl told 
him she was above the age of 17, 
He promised it would not happen 
again. ᾿ 
Another defendant, Yehuda About- 

bul from nearby Moshav Shlomi, 
was put on probation for a year. 
Moshe Ben-Avraham, 17, who 
brought the girl to Achziv, did not 
turn up in court, and sentence was 
postponed. (itt) 

Breast cancer strikes 
600 women a year 

year, and new facilities are planned 
for early detection and rehabilite- 
tion, it was announced yesterday. 

Mr. Meir Giladt, head of the an- 

sociation, said im a lecture here that 
three new breast-cancer detectors 
will be purchased for hospitals in 
Israel. (tim) 

Dan region butchers 
boycott abattoir 
Jerugalem Post Re: 

HOLON. — Dan Region n° butchers 
declared a boycott of the re; 
abattoir here yesterday to protest 
a health tion sera- 
ping fat off the mest inside the 
slaughterhouse. 
The lockout was not immediately 

felt — by housewives — the abat- 
‘tolr is usually closed on Wednes- 
days and Thursdays for cleaning. 
Up to 800 butchers buy from 

the abattoir. By scraping off the 
fat they knock off about four per 
cent of the (weight of meat they 
purchase. 

Heaith authorities say the regu- 
lation comes to prevent hordes of 
‘butchers roaming the premises with 
‘knives and possibly contaminating 
the unrefrigerated meat ~ 

: @ustry. 

= Addressing 
- of the Institute of Certified Public 

Index rise of 7.9 % 

predicted this year 
By AABON SITTNER sures, he saw two factors ag ; 
Jerusalem Post Reporter the large-scale tranafers οἱ for, 

‘The rise in the Consumer's Price eign curreney from abroad ny Pen: 
ἂν sons buylng homes he 

Index between January 1972 an? Tsraclis’ desire to re, ind the 

next January will be somewhere "νὶ 

between seven and nine per cent, ἅΓὰ of living. tang 

according to Dr, Moshe Mundel- As Dr. Mandeltmum seog if, 

baum, Deputy Director-General of Government con either μην 
sweeping controls on Prices ‘ang’ 
wages; abollsh price controls forte : 
with and let the market sesh jo 
own level; or effect limited conta: 
such ὯΝ on monopolistic : 
The first method he sald eis: 

work only if labour and et 

the Ministry of Commerce and In- 

the annual convention 

Accountants at Hebrew University, 
Dr. Mandelbaum declared, “This Is 
high —. too high.” 
More thao 450 accountants from 

all over Israel are attending the 
two-day conference. Yesterday's 
presentations were about cost pri- 
cing and price controls. : 

In his speech, Dr. Mandelbaum 
gaid the index had risen by 15 per 
cent since the pound was devalued 
In August 1973. Although there 
were many opinions regarding the 
cause of current Inflationary prea- 

Hotel school for Jerusalem 
By MACABEE: DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ment sectors agree to 
fully. "I cannot see this ax 
tieal possibility,” De. Mazi 
stated AS for the 
the threat of another 

ing Exhibition, He added that nego- ments were sent by air, despite 
tiations for opening the school weight — some ten tons th alee ee ee go they would be here on time § 

lem facing all countries which ber 10 some 
catered to tourism. One method of Cee nee the om 
overcoming the was the lie on Saturday ‘November ¢ 
increased use of automation. between 6 p.m. 22 pm, 
Some 200 firms from ten foreign εν 

displays on §,600 square Rabin yesterday accepted a Sim 
metres of floor space, cheque from the Chaltman of thy 

The exhibition was devoted to Mack Truck Company for the pur © 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION DEPT ἣ 

TOUR VE’ALEH 
Presents 

“Person to Person” 

with tourists — settlers — new new teprents oot ee δ 
in cooperation with immigrant ass 

MAKE USE OF THE TOUR VE'ALEH SERVICES * 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE IN ISRAEL « "". 

Fifty-Fifth Anniversary of Balfour Declaration. 
Tonight, November 2, Moadon Ha’oleh, Tel Aviv, 5.30 p.m. 

105 Rehoy: erareen, Seer ΒΝ Dan: Hots 
lish Speaking Tou! y Evening, 

ites : .. Panel.dncludag .. .. 

Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

TOUE VE'ALEH OAN SPEAK ON BEHALF OF 
EXISTING ENTERPRISES IN ISBAEL: 
SUPERMARKETS — BESTAURANTS — 

CLOTHING FACTORIES — WORKSHOPS —. SERVICES, EXO. 

ONEG SHABBAT. Friday, November 8, 9 p.m. 
Thad Shivat Zion, opposite Debora Hotel, 

86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
Everyone welcome to mect 

Babbi Yehuda Ansbacher 
Axieh Chapman, ‘Tour Ve’Aleh, 

Robert Gamzey, Author of “American Aliyah.” 
Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

OR FARM, OR LIVING ON A MOSHAV? 
TOUR VE"ALEH CAN GUIDE YOU. 

FOE ABSORPTION CENTRE — HOSTELS — HEALTH 
INSURANCE ‘AND EDUCATION. 

CONSULT TOUR VE‘ALER 

CURRENCY REGULATIONS — CUSTOMS DUTIES AND. ; 
TAX CONCESSIONS. 

YOULL GET CORRECT INFORMATION 
FROM TOUR VE’ALEH 

WHAT ACADEMIC AND TECHNICAL MANPOWER 
DOES ISRAEL NEED? 

TOUR VE’ALEH WILL CHECK YOUR QUALIFICATIONS. 

Tour VelAich Panel with Settlers and new Immigrants. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

American Jewish Co: gress Evening, 
Claire Greenberg of Tour Ve'Aleh; with immigrants. 

GEL THE FACTS ON INVESTMENT INCENTIVES 

Thursday November 9, Moadon Ha’oleb, 8.20 p.m. 

Hachopllevich, ‘A.A. 
Hannan Heffetz, Housing Expert, 
Paul Katz, Manager — Business — Investment Sector, 

Director English Spealing ‘Deak, 
Diseount Bank. 

Includes Latest Israel! Films. Everyone welcome 

This programme is is prevented Tour Vi Alch, office 
World Zionist Bey i Sad Amor 
created to give peta eee aad the tourist and 

AREA OFFICES: 

Tel Aviv 

Haifa 
Jerusalem 

68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol 

135 Sderot Hanassi 
7 Rehov Hillel 
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5 ‘deli 
aa seperal 

ies — under a i = 
drawn up by. the 

yf One of the planners, Dror Cha- 

gowed'that integration or joint ser- 
for okie end a did not 

we Sdid City Engineer 
sich Yafeh: “Everyone lites 

oy δ Live swith his own kind” 
5 sou Tor, on 8 hill-a kilometre 

th of the Old ‘City, is the only 

paighbourhood in Jerusalem inhabi- 
ged in substantial numbers ‘by both 
Ares and Jews. It had ‘been an all- 

village until the War of In- 
lence when Israeli forces cap- 
‘the upper third of the village 

ich dominated the city’s railway 
to 

a) 
Ὰ here, ποτὶς out 

Nee, 
πὴ ας qhe Israeli sector came to be fn- 

, Olinebited by poor immigrants from 
vt τὴ tareb countries and a sprinkling of 

ha” Sppets, sartists and professors at- 
αὐ Wittdranted by its relative isolation and 
τι" ἅμ splendid views. The Areb sector 

Ὁ \uemtained a large number of mi- 
ts from the Hebron area drawn 

“Δ ‘ten gig the work opportunities in Jeru- 
WN mgatem. Today there are 8,500 Arabs 

Tal yitving on 425 dunams on the eastern 
δ of Abu Tor and 1,300 Jews 

om 175 dunams on the crest and 

western slope. 
plan envisions the population 

‘Shad been permitted because 
considered woreason- 

ett 
eet 

‘A setles of pedestrian paths to 
x developed on the slopes will link 
schoola, and other public fa- 
ΕἾ}: roads will be ἄσνα-᾿ 

ath 

oped along the contour of the hill,” 

Labour inflates costs 
in Negev construction 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
RSHHBA. — pe labour 
ortage in the local ding trade 
wd the high fees demanded by ar- 
jsans has driven up housing costs 

+, rst the Negev capital sharply, re- 
ἦτ κυρά Dr. Gideon Laor, of the ἘΠῚ- 

x adrut’s (Shikum Ovdim, at a press 

. day, be complained. Prices have 
jne up to batween ILS00 and 

GIVAT 
Guest 

the 24 

Now is the time 
to take a holiday 

at the ; 

FOR VACATIONERS AND 
τ -CONVALESCENTS 

* ᾿ 

UNDER CONSTANT MEDICAL 
SUPERVISION 

* 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS 
᾿ *x 

. AIR-CONDITIONING AND 
- FACILITIES FOR EACH ROOM 

1 

‘EXCELLENT, RICH CUISINE 
(ALSO DIETS) 

* 

ENTERTAINMENT, RECREATION, OUTINGS 
7 * 

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND 

Particulars: Beit Yesha — Rest Home Givat Brenner, Tel. 950076. 

the southern part of the aa 
north-south highway win fon" 7 

the planners do not 
will happen. The Arabs 

will not move out on their own, 
their report states, 

THE JERUSSLEM POSE 

94 ABU TOR IN JERUSALEM 
O REMAIN DIVIDED 

will be more Hike the elegant Sheikh 
Jarrah quarter than overcrowded 
Silwan, across the Kidron Valley. 

Non-integration in ‘Albu Tor means 
not only separate schools for Jews 
and Arabs but separate schools for 
Arab boys and giris. It also calls 
for separate clubs, commercial areas 
and medical facilities for the two 
communities. 
There is a possfbility of establish-_ 

ing a clinic as an integrated faci- 
-lity, and there might be other in- 
tegrated facilities in the ‘future, 

the residents desire them, Mr. 
Charuvi said. ἢ 
The Abu Tor plan is part of the 

proposed outline plan being drawn 
up for the city. The other mem- 
‘bers of the Abu Tor planning team 
= Ry Etroni, Z, Shenberg and L 

- 

World action urged for 
Jews in Arab lands 
By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset coalition and op- 

urged that the 
Jews of all the Arab countries be 
allowed to leave in absolute free- 
dom. It called on the world to use 
its influence with the Syrian and 
Tragi Governments to have Jews in 
Prison set free and allowed to leave. 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban, 
summing up the debate on his Gov- 
ernment statement of Monday, said 
that Israel could aid the Jews of 
the Arab lands if it succeeded in 
mobilizing world ion as it had opini 

Mr. Mordechai Ben-Porat (Align- 
ment-Labour) admited that all his 
doubts that i{nternational protest 
could help alter the policies of the 
Arab Governments had been proven 
wrong. Thousands of Egyptian and day. 
Iraqi Jews had been allowed to 

Jews were absotutely hair-raising. 
On the other hand, he added, a 
world protest against the 

inter- 
national opinion Inter- 
national Committee for Jews of 
Arab Lands, based in Paris. Thanks 
to the work of its chairman, Senate 
President Alain Poher, and the ad- 
vocate Jacques Mercier, who had 

15 different committees . 
in various countries, the’ p had 

Middle East capitals. He 
te Seat be bemune Oat Tur: 

, headed Supreme Court Jus- 
Haim Cohn ἥ 

PRISONERS OF WAE 
Rabbi Moshe Zvi Neriya (N.RP.) 

said the Jews of Arab lands were 
virtually prisoners-of-war. Hence in-° 
ternational bodies which cared for 
P-o-Ws must be mohilized, to take 
the oppressed Jews in this area 

wings. 
Mr. Yitzhak Korn (Alignment-La- 

bour) said the Jews of Syria were 

i 

\ 
Mr. Moshe Nissim (Gahal) urged 

that more be done to activate the 
United Nations — which he said 
‘had shown extravagant concern for 

for the conditions of Arabs in the ad- 
™ministered ereas' even though they 
in fact enjoyed astounding freedom. 

Meanwhile, the Zionist Executive 
has ‘called upon Jewish organizations 
throughout the world to activate 
public opinion in an effort to permit 
the emigration of Jews from Iraq. 

Elderly sextet 
to share Π ὅπ. 

inheritance 
TEL AVIV. — Five brothers and 
the next-of-kin of a sixth will share 
ILé6m. worth of property in Tel 
Aviv after a marathon nine-year 
legal wrangle that ended yester- 

All the brothers are aged be- 
tween 70 and 80. 
The disagreement stemmed from 

the fact that some of the brothers 
in the Salamon family of Tel Aviv 
remained in Israel, while others 
emigrated and sent money to their 
relatives to buy property. 
Since the brothers who were 
abroad could: not list their pur- 
chases in their name, they were 
registered in the name of the family 
in Israel,-and later it became im- 
posaftile to determine who owned 

it. 
The decision to divide the assets 

equally was handed down bby Dis- 
trict Court Judge Shlomo Loewen- 
berg. Four lawyers worked for five ἡ 
years assessing the property, which 
comprises 20 plots, two ‘buildings 
for rent, more than 300 dunams of 
fertile orange groves and a claim 
for Germen reparations that has not 
yet been settled. 

last journey 
LOD AIRPORT. — A.Nablus man 
who died last week in Puerto Rico 
will be buried in his home town 

prevent the 

After initially refusing to allow 
the coffin into the country, the au- 
thorities finally relented. It arrived 
Tuesday evening from Rome and 

rep- 
resentative of the Health Ministry, 
Hiverything was inorder. The papers 
were issued on the spot. (Itim) 
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'Nabulsi ends: . 

ht have 
Chinese... 

To eat in the only Chinese 

restaurant in town 

Open: Lunch and Dinner, 

317 REHOV HAYAREON, TEL AVIV, THL. 443400. 
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New type . cards 

now being issued 
By ERNIE MEYER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

New-type identity cards will be 
issued by the Interior Ministry 
as pert of its drive to mechanize 
and computerize its population reg- 
istration operations. The new 
cards will be issued after April 1. 

There is no need to exchange old 
cards for the new ones immediately. 
By law, identity cards have to be 
renewed after seven years. 

{Information on the new identity 
cards was given to the press in 
Jerusalem by the Interior Ministry 
spokesman — who had arranged for 
every reporter to receive a sample 
card, including colour photo, on the 
spot. The new cards are smaller 
than the old ones and no longer 
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Jordan plans to 
replace passports 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Jordanian Government has 
decided to replace its passports, 
Amman’s official “‘Ar-Rai" reports. 

The Jordanian move is presu- 
mably almed at tightening the Gov- 
ernment’s grip on use of the pass- 
ports by terrorists. Many used to 
five in Jordan before joining the 
terrorist movement in other Arab 
countries. 

‘The new measure will eventually 
effect West Bank and Hast Jeru- 
salem residents who hold Jordanian 
passports. 

- Pro-Istael Protestant 
group meets in J'lem © 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

gates from eight lands taking part. 
The largest contingent is from Ger- 
many. 
Beth Shalom is an international 

Its founder and President is the 
Rev. Wim Malgo of Holland, who 
18. in Jerusalem for the convention. 
The Society arranges lectures in 

‘Israel and abroad by Jewish schol- 
ars, mainly on the Biblical and bis- 
torical background of Eretz Israel. 

The convention began on Sun- 
day and ends tonight. 

Saturdays 

BAMBOO 

- ment and three were 

come in booklet form but in neat 
Plastic folders. 

To prepare the first section, the 
clerk types the applicant's vital 
statistics on a card. This card is 
inserted into a Polaroid camera 
which photographs it together with 
the card holder. 

The small card with the photo is 
then sealed in a plastic cover and 
inserted into the identity card folder. 
Ministry officials say the card is 
practically counterfelt-proof. 

The fact that the photo is in 
colour makes identification easier, 
it was said. The new cards are ex- 
pected to remain in good condition 
much longer than the old types. 
“They can even survive laundering,” 
the spokesman sald. 

The second sec- 
tion of the card 
is not bonded in 
plastic and con- 
tains the same in- 
formation as the 
first, plus the 
holder's address 
and the names of 
his children. It 
can be easily re- 
Placed if the 
holder changes his 
address or there 
are other changes 
in his family. The 
new cards will 
cost about ILS 
but will save 
applicants the 
trouble of going to 
the photographer, 
the spokesman 
sald, 

Within four or 
five years, the 
Ministry plans to 
issue simplified, 
card-type pass- 
ports to replace 
the customary 
booklet passports. 
This will make 
inspection at air- 
ports and border 

u Points faster and 
Anan is7n) is in keeping 

\ with recommenda- 
ταῦ] fons by interna- 

f Honal civil avia- 
tion bodies, the 
spokesman said. 
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Lying-in raised to 
four-day minimum 

Jerusalem Post Knerset Reporter 

Maternity hospitals will be 
compelled to keep mothers in for 
ἃ minimum of four days after 
childbirth, the Knesset Labour 
Committees decided yesterday. 

(The Labour Committee handles 
maternity allowances because 
they are paid through the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute, a divi- 
sion of the Labour Ministry.) 
Committee members said the 

hospitals’ practice of sending the 
mothers home after two or three 
days was injurious to health, and 
had to stop. 

_The Committee reached its de- 
eision on the four-day minimum 
when it approved an increase in 
the hospitalization fees payable 
to the hospital. The rise from 
1315 to IL360 is retroactive to. 
April 1. 

Immigrant gets 
15 years’ jail as 
Lebanese spy 

HAIFA. — Declaring it one of most 
serious espionage cases ever to come 
before an Israeli court, three Haffa 
judges yesterday sentenced o recent 
immigrant from Germany to 15 
years’ imprisonment for handing 
military secrets to the enemy. 

Peter Fulman, a 28-year-old elec- 
tronics engineer, admitted that he 
had crossed into Lebanon last June 
and had been infiltrated back into 
Israel as a spy. 

District Court Judges Emanuel 
Slonim, Avraham Friedman and 
Mrs. L. Fortuna gauged the serious- 
ness of the case by the importance 
of the data he supplied to tha 
enemy. 

Fuiman, who lived in Kiryat 
Tiv‘on near Haifa, underwent psy- 
chiatric tests at the request of his 
lawyer who said he had suffered 
injuries in @ car accident several 
years 2go. Psychiatrists found him 
answerable for his actions. 

Fulman expressed remorse. He 
pleaded that the information he sold 
had previously been published in 
American newspapers. 
Fulman was born to 2 Jewish 

family which was exterminated by 
the Nazis, and he was brought up 
as a Catholic. He fulfilled his “life's 
dream” in May 1971 when he emi- 
grated to Israel, he told the court. 

Beduin couple 

from Galilee 

shot dead 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

TIBERIAS. A Beduin couple 
were murdered in their bed anc 
their year-old son wounded, when 
the wife's ‘brother allegedly pumped 
14 Uzi sub-machinegzun bullets intd 
them at midnight on Tuesday. 
The brother immediately gave 

lumself up to the pollee, He alle- 
gedly said he wus defending the 

family honour, 
The murdered couple, Razala Ha- 

mid Hamudi Issa, 27, formerly of 
nearby Touba village, and her hus+ 
band Issa Issa, 74, lived in an οἱ 
house In Zangariya village, dear 
Rosh Fina. Thelr son, Bassam, wis 
shot in the leg. He w: yesterday 
reported in good condition αὐ rhe 
Safad hospital. 

The suspected killer, Muaamud 
Ahmed Hamuui, 28, of To: 
rived oat the Rosh Pins 
statian at 1.30 a. 

He was taken back ta the village 
by the police, πὰ several dozen 
metres from the house they dis- 
covered the baby hoy, who had 
apparently crawled out αὐτὸν the 
shooting. 

The police believe that Mrs, He 
mudi had covered her baby wi 
her own body when the tring start- 
ed, saving the child. 

It was learned that about a year 
ago Issa Issa had kidnapped Ra- 
gala and she became pregnant. The 
two familles were unhappy about 
the match, but after protracted ae- 
gotiations they accepted the situa- 
tlon and ἃ wedding ceremory was 
held three weeks ago. However, her 
brothers refused to accept the si- 
tuation, It is learned. 

Mapam resolves to go 
on inside Alignment 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Mapam Polit- 
ical Committee yesterday resolved 
by 45 votes to 22 to recommend 
to the party's national convention 
to continue the Alignment with 
the Labour Party. | 

The convention is slated for 
December 27, when it is due to 
vote on whether Ma) should go 
it alone in the 1973 elections or 
continue under the Alignment 
umbrella. at ae 

* Align: 
it. 

Three speakers favoured 

Mr. Reuven Arai, M.K., urged con- 
tinuing the Alignment because it 
afforded Mapam influence at the 
source of power, He advised the dis- 
senters that to be a coalition part- 
ner with Labour was entirely differ- 
ent from being an integral part of 
the Alignment. 
Mapam Histadrut leader Aharon 

Ephrat noted how Mapam had 
found an ally in Histadrut Secre- 
tary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon to 
influence fiscal and tax policies. Mr. 
Ephrat noted how many men had 
been awarded key executive posts in 
government and Histadrut companies 
as a result of the Alignment. Mr. 
Dov Zakin, M.K., spoke along the 
same lines. 

4. main point in the opposition 
speeches was that Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan dictated policies in the 
territories. τὶ 

Mrs. Haya Grossman, ΜΕ. 
Claimed that “we are allowing the 

Labour Party to stop us from fight- 
ing for peace.” She felt Mapam had 
become anonymous and it was time 
the party faced the electorate under 
its own image. ' 

Similar views were held by Ma- 
pam Youth Division Co-Secretary 
Nahum Shorr, while New Outlook” 
editor Simha Flapan — one of Ma- 
pam's leftist spokesmen — claimed 
that May was “in a straight- 
jacket" and unable to speak freely. 
Mr. Flapan charged “our ministers 
are not doing enough to fight for 
peace." He alleged that “corruption 
was flourishing in Israel under the 
Labour Party.” 

Summing up, Party Secretary- 
General Meir Yaari defended the 
party leadership's record in the 
Alignment. He said that “we have 
not acted like ostriches, we have 
not kept our heads in the sand. 
We have contributed a lot to this 
partnership with the Labour Party.” 

Israel commercial 

wins TV award 
An Israel-produced tourism com- 

mercial, featuring the Osch 
Shalom won a gold medal on Monday 
night for the best 60-second tele- 
vision commercial’ of 1972 at the 
Tnoternational Film and Television 
Festival in New York. 
The film is a joint effort of the 

Tourism Ministry and El Al 

A 

What you want is a real home, not just an 
apartment. Well built, spacious and superbly 
designed. You want it to be in a perfectly 
planned, self-sufficient environment, complete 
with shopping & sports centres, public parks 

In Kiryat Krinitzi the new suburb in Ramat Gan (between Sar Ilan 
and Tel Hashomer) now being built by Litur Ltd. 

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES: 170 Sq.M. big, 450 Sq.M. own land, 
4 bedrooms, 3 toilets, large living room, dining room and study. 
APARTMENTS: 134 Sq.M., 3 bedrooms, 3 toilets, entrance, large 

living room, dining place, 3 balconies, elevator, central heating, central 
hot water & gas supply, internal phone, large entrance hall, with 
marble covered walls and ample parking. 

Wd 
LITRE T 

For further details, please apply at Litur’s offices: 

25, tbn Gvirol St., T.A. Tel. 285241—-2—3. 

STYLES MODERN LIVING STANDARDS! 

Swift detective 

work nets two 

murder suspects 
By HERBERT BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Less than 12 hours after 
a double murder in the Rafah re-~ 
fugee camp on Monday night, swift 
action ‘by a pair of local police offi- 
cers led to the arrest of two mer 
suspected of the crime. 
Two masked bandits had attacked 

@ woman resident of the camp in 
an attempt to rob her of the gold 
jewellery she was wearing. Ὁ 
brothers tried to go.t her ald end. . 
in the struggle one’af them was 
shot dead and the other severciy 
injured. The woman was stabbed to 
death, 

The injured man managed to tea> 
the mask off one of the assailants 
and saw that he had a beard. 
A police team headed by Inspec- 

tor David Arel and First-Sergeant 
Asher Sweiker rounded up a num- 
ber of bearded suspects, The alibi 
of one of them proved to be false. 
A search of his home turned up the 
woman's jewellery hidden in a wali 
The suspect revealed the name of 
his alleged accomplice. A search of 
that home produced a Karl Gustav 
sub-machinegun and a hand grenade. 

A NEW REGULATION requiring 
motorcycle und scooter drivers to 
wear safety helmets on city streets 
went into effect yesterday. The 
wearing of helmets on inter-urben 
roads was made mandatory five 
years ago. 
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Ulster bomb kills two 
tots at Halloween party 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI}. care,” one police officer said. He 
— Roman Catholic leaders called said police were working on the 

|| Allies: expect Nixon to 
“visit Europe capitals 

i ἔονοον wen, -- ἘΠῚ ΟΣ cies have received strong indic
ations 

‘Nixo! Te-eli grand tour 

pe pe uantic partnership, J, 
ne! rb yesterday in reaction by the Protestant Ulster Volunteer -to discuss the resha) ing of th i Α ἣ 
to the bombing that killed two small Fore. ie sources said π visit to Euro pea Se clew tse 
girls on Halloween night. Tt was the Op ion Social Democratic and at the beginning of the new year. it wo! εἶ 
first bomb blast in four weeks. Labour Party leader Gerry Fitt said entire scopé an nature of the Wi alignmen 

The giris, Paula Strong, 6,and her residents of the neighbourhood America’s preoceupation in the —— νὰ 

played δὲ ano : Party bende aphatog wer oar si Ente end Susie’ he ext phase νι Ῥ' δὲ an oui ir @ army in area. . Ὧι 

boufre when a bomb exploded in ἃ “There ig very bitter feeling (ἢ to deal. more lutensively with - Nixon men 
ear outside Benny's Bar in Belfast's against the security forces for uot America’s future reistionsbip -with ὁ -..--- - : 
Catholic docks area Tuesday night. providing better par- an enlarged Europe, both 
Police said the three men who ticularly in view af the fact that ally and 1 and with the accuse oO 
caused the explosion asked the girls Tuesday afternoon there was no scope of the Nato alignment,: the - 
be PE pede aegis δεῖς U-content {-sources said... .. Ἶ ἃ : δ 

setting e fuse fading. im another part |. Buropean’ ‘ales expect major : : 
‘Tt is obvious they knew they the docks,” he : “developments. in Hurope's relation- . spying on 

were endangering the children’s The explosion outside Benny’s ship with the -U.5., in which an en- ᾿ 
lives, but the men @id not seem to slightly injured ἘΣ διᾶμεβ inside the work larged and more selt- Barope Ἔ ift-assured + 22 e 

Ropes to seme tee ee love affairs ae ee Hughes. Chile’s pilots, Sntz wars τ΄ Ἶ ΐ ὼ ἀ : ““0- 2 in. the τϑσῖ.. ὃ "| WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Sup- 
tricks or treats, mask and hat, to - .Mafi hi mercenary held οἰ τὰ - 3 ese ’ ‘The ..diplomatic sources predicted porters of President Nixon hed the 

walk out too play with other children ‘sromod the ana ὦ ef, : eee τ᾿ a period of “most imtenaive and pemocratic Party headquarter 
beer - : ᾿ : : νος consuttations” ἐς a κ 

arose (UPI). — Pilots of the Bre wane: 1 προ ιαος ice, 8. aniper Br ili ᾿ Li : A t se e Ὡς ὦ Ἡήχεαρτνο τε κα 3 : ᾿νῖχος, bagged” to obtain detail Ὁ pall: 

peepha: Netienal Airis, Len. Cis, ἀκα πὶ Sritlah, eoitier  petroliing πὲ AZ an po ce arres V n: in oe ae eT Dee ree te Beal into en a ee 

the list of walkouts against the pol- and killed 17-year-old James Kerr in - .- ᾿ ἡ ; ean es ὡς ὯΝ, with Ἑπσορε wil remain firm and Re ϑξ; ΝΒ ised on ‘Tuesday. 
Sina ck Marxist President Salvador ἃ garage beside his home on Lisburn ἱ . : : : . τ comprehensive, even if adapted to ‘The investigators, working for the 

te walkout grounded at aighis “S4nemes ont spats Cracking -smug¢ PU ὠ epee of pint tema πόλος of Representatives’ Bantang 
Can of the airline. The pilots atruck to spotted a man with a pistol. fleeing : ᾿ δὴν ons pean relationships, consistent with by πΞ- their τ 

Protest the dismissal of Lan Chile’s trom the Lisburn shooting and shot RIO DH JANEURO (AP). --- Bra-.national gang, Christian Jacques ecan political leader Ben the changes im the internationel report that the bugging was dons 
᾿ Hight engineers after they jomed the him twice when he refused to halt. David — or Jean Pierre according Barka.” - situation.” fe ᾿ at the instigation of the Committee 

three-week wave of strikes gripping qney said the man was being held they had dismantled Ὡ- to one of bis aliases — de- According to: police, David — 8." me 7.8, has left no doubtamong to Re-elect President Nixon. 
the nation. at a local hospital pending iInvestige- al drug sm ring which in- scribed police as the year-old worked js aities it will expect full econo- The investigators based their al- 

Political sources said President tion, cluded the alleged chief of the Bra- right arm of Auguste the with the Frente Ar mic eooperation without discrimina- legati mainly on an interview 
. have a number of The British Government sent to zian Mafia and a self-styled mer mado de Liberacion (FAL) in Am tion by the enlarged Burope. th Alfred Baldwin, an 

military officers to replace Cabi- Parliament yesterday its ἘΠῚ author- cenary accused of engineering the from Paraguay to the U.S. to stand gentina, before betraying The extent of future American agent who has said he listened to 
net, which resigned on Tuesday. izing a referendum in Northern Ire- murder of Moroccan opposition Jead- trial on drug group. military presence in Erope was coriversations ina hotel room across 

that any land on whether the province should. er Mehdi Ben Barka. police said David had They also reported David had been expected by the allies to be deter-. the road from the committee hesd- 
. mew government might be more join the mainly Catholic Irish Re- The arrests came in the wake of worked with secret. police in fling of “ined fo nome degree by the ρίο. quarters, 
: flexible in dealing with the strike, public or remain British vote, the discovery last month of 60 before leaving the force and work- the Tupamaro organization in jected Mast-West nego- A to the Investigators, 

; which has involved truck drivers, to be held early in the new year, kilos of heroin aboard the US. cargo ing 03-2 mercenary in Spain, Argen- in Uruguay himself to τος yaaa balanced troop ne told them he was tn. 
Hf businessmen, bank clerks, dentists is expected to be overw! in ship Mormac-Altair, destined for the Ui Bolivia, Venezuela, Uruguayan ity forces. He also ~ ection on the continent. structed to Msten to conversations 
| and doctors. The strikes have re- favour of remaining British because U.S, and described as the largest Peru, Chile was reportedly. sought by U.S. Ῥὸ- “της ἔροιτο a Nixon tour of Euro; rol litical strategy, but “it 
i sulted in shortages of ‘basic foods, Protestants have a 2-1 majority over drug ‘haul ever in Letin America, In an official note announcing the ‘lice. ney ᾿Ξ τῷ ἃ ἈΟΘ Ὅσον ἊΣ wr aby ig agar JP ΦΟΜΡΙΟΑΙ ΠΟΕΣΘΣΘΕΥ, 
: fuel aud other necesstties. the 500,000 Catholica in One of the members of the inter--arrest af seven persons (five cf Also arrested was Gugtickno Case. {2 likely to visit ain ΒΟ You got * versation ine 7 them ), Brazilian Uni, in charge of heroin smuggiing, ον may some thelr love life or a con’ 
ι said two or more 1 drug in Seo > Key capitals, 85. he did after hia vol someone in the Democratic 

ἥ traffickers would be arrested in the devised a seoret code where. “ction four years ago. Another national headquarters next few days. by heroin ἢ Ί is ἃ summit meeting with someone other than his wife and it 
elaborate on David's shirts. collar size Muropean leaders in Europe, the was an intimate conversation, well 

| Gavriel Shapiro reunited 

| with wife Judy in Vienna 

STEERING See 3 ᾿ had “commanded the execation of 

“νοι: κ΄ 5...-ὕὕ-..- 

rights: in requested Monday. 
issued for aiter the two German ΠΣ a 
and comme states join the UN. = a 

» ” Amer 
will. pay ean ambasedor Bate aie American officer : 
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exchanging proverbs. We are dis- BEIRUT (AP). — 4 US. Amy . 
cussing procedures.” officer released Tuesday night after ᾿ 

The ambassadors they than seven. week's detention 
will meet tomorrow. ‘The by Syrian Longa orig it 

preter Rider British Lar} good,” a U.S. diplomatic source. here 

|| sorted tier daeumion on Octo aor Retard Barett amutet Soviets send up ‘shotgun’ 
Before yesterday's wi ἜΝ ate : ἀν 
wee tn ae mo ew 6Package of eight satellites 

Berratt here, under instructions MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet satellite launch, The last known one sh 
Ξε τος πεν trom Department in Usion yesterday launched another was sent up on July 31. 

New site for Israel’s Washington. το ent in fits “series of “shotgun” space. ‘Tass said the zateilites, designa- 
is ae » gn. packages, sending eight Cosmos ted Cosmos 528 535, went 

Washington embassy annessy source sald “He's Insta earth satellites into orhit aboard into a maximum orbital path of 
WASHINGION (UPI). — Israeli little welght, and he needs a hair. one rocket, the Tass news agency 1,495 kms. at an angle of 74 deg- | 

i ; j ; Ambassador Yitzhak signed cut but otherwise he’s injdine shape". ® . rees to the Equator. Their minimum 
ΓῚ ee an agreement on Tuesday for pur- Barrat, 36, was arrested by Syrian -western- military experts have orbit was 1,375 kms. and they 
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ΕΝ PAUL KOEN 
{τ Report 

TEL AVIV υὐτασοῖσες ana Tel 
Aviv teams will clash in two of the. 
main National League gamea this 

At the Bloomfield Stadium, the in 
{form Tel Aviv Hapoel entertains 

>| Jerusalem Betar. Tel Aviv Hapoel 
brought off the win of last Saturday 

| With a 2:1 away victory over Ba- 
koah in Ramat Gan With the 
league's. leading goalscorer Yehes- 

ἘΠ Kiel Hazum and Yehoshua Feigen- 

i at 1. Pa . 
2 o Ὁ id aN ee: Kfar Saba last σ ἣ om wei its defence already ξ : Lotz seen with his wife Walirand T ielded 12 ; - 

On Bo week for publication of his book. “ inde rime mite ee ᾿ ὰ ᾿ Τὰ the Capttal, Jerusalem Hapoel nt “8 will be host to Tel Aviv Betar. tin A MASTER SPY [Reces2cs ; : : its last two has lost 

rt Z 

ki 5 

SWONDERS WHY HE 
its last two. 

In Petah Tikva, the two clubs 
Promoted this season to the National 
League, Petah Tikva Maccabi and 
Marmorek Hapoel, meet. The Petah 
‘Tikva side has so far played good 
football whilst the Rehovot club has 
been bedly hit by lack of manage- 
ment and has not produced the 
form of last season that won it pro- 
Tmotion. 
League leaders Jaffa Maccabi are 

WASN’T HANGED 
By DAVID LENNON to Israel I ; shown 

Jervaslem Post Correspondent) lanl scene of the practical results of my work... These 
gave me thd satisfaction of 
that in my own way I had made 
8. small contribution to the success 

Both sides scored good wins last 

THE JHEUSALEM POST 

Sw A clash of two cities 

@ soccer Preview 
week, Shimshon, led by Rumano and 
Damti, pleying its best game of the 
season, Jaffa Maccabi should take 
note of the Shimshon potential, 
otherwise may well be in for a 
shock. 
Beersheba Hapoel returns home 

for the first time in a month, 
having fared extremely badly in the 
exile imposed on the club by the 
FA. as punishment for its unruly 
spectators. Beersheba fans will be 
treated to tough opposition with Ha- 
koah as visitors. Hakoah lost 1:2 
last week, but the Sharabani, Far- 
-Kas, Djerbl combination in attack 
can get goals. 
- One of the trickiest matches on 
the Sportoto coupon this week is 
the match between Netanya Mac- 
cabl and Haifa Hapoel. Haifa, with 
Engiender, Gindin, Inchi and Bendet, 
are going great guns and are chal- 
Tenging the leaguo leaders. Netanya 
Maccabi, on the other hand, have 
been the disappointment of the sea- 
Son, currently floundering at the 
foot of the table. But a return to 
anything like its: best form makes 
Ne a 8, difficult ti it Bamle at home with Sut  wisttonn Netany: οἱ eam to beat at 

me. 
Tel Aviv Maccabi bas not had a 

of the Six Day Wer.” 
Though not a “career” spy, Lotz 

did his work with confidence and 
@ sureness of touch. Yet there is 
ene point about which he is not 
certain: why the Hgyptians went 
along with bis story that he was a 
German. 
Samir Nagy, prosecutor-general 

for the state security, produced a 

red-banded, and admitted at hig 
ἡ. bial. that he ‘had been spying for 

’rerael, Although he insisted that 
εὐ ἣν was -a-German mercenary, there 

τας μα ‘be ttle doubt that the Egyp- 
ia tian suspected that he was: an Is- 

ooo, -yet'-he got a prison sentence, 
Israel intelligence has come in 

ee tor some onto folowing the 
A setivities the terror orga- 
"Ty ieations-in Hurope. ‘The publication letter in court rouce. stated thet “in 
* Wes: ᾿ addition German nationality 

iis’ month ene μύσται ἐμὴ Lotz also holds Israeli nationality.” 
Qotz's - mission in The letter accurately described Lotz’ 

cheer to Israelis and restore background, including his service as 
tians suspected that he was an 2% officer In Zahal Yet the court 

@ysraet, yet he got a prison sen- “ecided to drop the subject. - 
ΠΣ Ὑγνάμμοι ΠΝ Lotz writes that there were three 

In workman-like style, Lotz re- 
Possible reasons. Hither the Hgyp- 

————~counts ls recruitment by Ierael in- “808 Melleved bis story, or they 

telligence, the highly effective cover 
found the case useful as an excuse 8 

ae for breaking off diplomatic relations 
ἔξ Q({ built up-for him as the German op- ity Germany, Thirdly, they may 

ἐπεὶ ofa snob-appeal riding stable, j.ve refused to admit the fact in 
the successes he achieved during 

x the five years when he lived among 
5D Dimeype's ‘euite, his trial, imprison- 

ment” and subsequent release. 

tn There is little in the book that 
. +} qpha3 mot already ‘been covered first 

τς da the Aabrew version published in 
510, f es 

orfer to save face. 
“I had worked in Bgypt for five 

years without anybody suspecting 
me. I had been arrested and inter- 
rogated. The prosecutor-general had 
‘written a protocol of over 1,800 folio 
peges about the confessions and ac- 
tivities of 'the German called Lotz: 
then suddenly the letter arrived. 

“Tt might have been too shameful 
for the Egyptian authorities to ad- 
mit that an Tsraeli intelligence offi- 

macht Captain in Rommel’s Afrika 
Korps, Lotz spent money lavishly 

make friends in high Ngyptian Gov- 
“mment and military posts. 
Ὁ Brom these friends he was able 

learn military secrets #bout the 
busy helping to develop 

aireraft and bacteriological 
for the Egyptians. 

‘nrockets, 
warfare ὦ 

. ;: One of his best sources of infor- 
. ;mation ‘was the conversations held 

at the frequent parties which he 
ὡς threw end attended. The book's. title. 
“sefers to ‘Lote’s. penchant for heavy. 

, _ Ininting be ig his Hgyptian friends. 
Bis boss in intelligence, who had 

‘79 approve the expense sccount for 
_. ig extravagant living, was led to 

““wil him “The Champagne spy."” 
The cover worked, and the ex- 

——“yense was worth it. ΑΒ he. says 
2 the epflogue “When I got back 

ut 

μι A | 
. .« A United Jewish Appeal Young Leadership 

information about the. activities of 
‘a man whose exploits put novelista 
to shame. ᾿ 
. Published by Valentine Mitchell, 2t0pp. 

Tel: Aviv yesterday, as part of the 1972 United Jewish Appeal 
“Campaign. Lead by Donald Benjamin, Chairman of the Young 
Leadership Cabinet, the group will embark on a 10-day study 

‘tour of the country and will observe its social service needs m 
: ‘depth. 

settlements and outposts in the Golan, Galilee and the Beisan 

“Valley. . Ὁ 

__-~Donald H. Benjamin — Mission Chairman 
ν Mr. ἃ Mrs. Laurence N. Mi. & Μέσα, Gary 1. BACHUS, Mr. & Mrs, Olisford J. ISROEY, 7 Laurence N. ROTH, 

: "2 Bobert KADIS, Goldsboro, N.C. Mr. & Mrs. Hazry SAMET, 

Mr a Mrs Jeffrey KIESHBAUM, High Point, N.C. 
Los Angeles Mr. ἃ Mrs. Norman SAMET, 

Dr. ἃ Mra. Shelion Ὁ. KONECKE, High Point, N.C. 

On behalf of the Jewish Agency Executive, 
| atm Happy to welcome to israel the mem- 
bers “oF the’ Young Leadership Mission. 
Your -wholehearted identification with the J 

israel and your profound con- 

for: our needs’ have made of this 

ion &-living expression of American 
lidarity with the common des- 
iel and the Jewish people. 

is twenty-fifth year of Israel's state- 

hood, we look forward, with you, to the 
tasks. and challenges that tie head. We 

look to. the urgent challenge with which 
history. has confronted us to receive in 
their tens. of thousands the Jews of the So- 

Viet Union for whom Israel is home and 

Who seek io rebuild here their lives as 
Jews and free men and women. 

on the Bethlehem road, nefghbour- 
hood residents and schoolchildren will 
suffer interminably 

yesterday. 

mittee that it would be a major 
Planning error to build the Egged 

of the Dan garage in Tel Aviv had 

Talpiot site. It also decided to go 
into charges that Kiryat Wolfson, 

‘|and the Israel Museum, 

ists for ἃ four-day vialt yesterday. 

young leadership mission arrives in Israel 
ip Mission arrived in 

_ ‘The participants, fresh from observing the needs of trans- 

“aipeeuta Spon the Soviet Union in Vienna, are leaders of Jewish 
“communities throughout the U.S. While in Israel, they will visit 

Washington, D.O. 

LouISs A. 

Egged garage 
in Talpiot said 

a ‘nuisance’ 

If Egged moves its Jerusalem 
central garage to the Talpiot quarter 

Opera 
by Gluseype Verdi: Libeetie by heige useppe Verdi; ito if 
Boito. Conductor: Georg Sacer? οΑττῖξο 
Sraphy by Misha Siavensky; Stage de- 
sign by Yechezkel Goldman: produced 
aad directed by Edis De-Philip, 

“(TELLO" by the National Opera 
contains many praiseworthy 

achievements but also demonstrates 
all the apparently incurable, chronic 
ailments besetting the company. 

“Otello” begins with dashing tm- 
petus, but the 35 members of the 
choir only managed to produce a 
feeble sound, What did reach our 
ears, was hopelessly blurred, in- 
secure in intonation and harmonic- 
ally confused. Instead of bi 
Into one unified sonority, single 
voices again stood out annoyingly. 
Neither was the next strife-filled 
scene, with Melvin Poll, tenor, as 
Cassio, Louls Manflas, baritone, as 
Jago and Robert Gerber, tenor, as 
Roderigo, very impressive. 
However when tenor Michele Nar- 

delli, as Otello and Netania Davrath, 
as Desdemona, finally took over the 
stage, the performance ‘was lifted 
up to a completely different level. 
Otello impressed from the first mo- 
ment he came on stage, He has a 
very beautiful voice, applying it 

from the noise, 
the smelJ, the filth and the air pollu- 
tion hazards, Knesset Ecology Com- 
mittee chairman Yosef Tamir said 

‘Mr. Tamir told the Interior Com- 

garage in Talpiot. The neighbours 

@ nuisance and a health hazard on 
their doorsteps 24 hours a day, he 
said. 

The Interior Committee decided to 
probe the and tour the 

the luxury residential quarter of 
Rehavia, due to dwarf the Knesset 

got un- 
warranted building density licences 
from the authorities, and will con- 
stitute a permanent blight if built 
according to plan. 

A as with greet intelligence and discre- 
Germ: WiSS Crus tion. ἘΠῚ love duet with Desdemona 

85, Ss BPRS eras ἣν tender and he moved Sor" 
tourists arrive. about the stage with the sureness 
Jerusalem Post Reporter of a gifted actor. 

No less impressive was Miss Dav- 
Fath, her voice fascinatingly sweet 
and tender, sonorous and well 
shaped, her. notea 
each ‘phrast' formed: “finely 

HAIFA. — The Zim line ms. ΝΗῚ 
brought 495 German and ‘Swiss tour- 

During their stey the skip’ will serve 
them as a floating hotel | ~ 
The, ‘ship.:.was chartered for. a 

fortnight's Mediterranean trip by the 
Swiss travel ‘firm Popularis and the 
German Sueddeutsche Reiseburo. 
Following the Munich massacre, 
ebout half. the ‘bookings were 
cancelled, but were gradually taken 
up again, 50 that the ship finally set 
out fully booked. 

vincing image of the devoted and 
loving wife. 

The second act of “Otello” is 
dominated completely by Otello and 
Tago. In this act, Nardelli showed 

Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. SCHAFFER, Dallas 

Mr. & Mrs. D. Larry SHEEMAN, Detroit 

Mr. ἃ Mrs, Alan J. SOCLOF, Cleveland 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael STEINBERG, Boston 
Howard STONE, New York 

Mr. ἃ Mrs. Arnold N. SWEET, Dallas 
Mr. ἃ Mrs. Gary TANKENOFF, 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Mr. ἃ Mrs. William N. WEDREN, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Mr. & Mrs. Steven WINIG, Albany, N.Y. 

Με. ἃ Mrs. Wayne D. WISBAUBL, 
_ ‘Buffalo, N.Y. 

3H. Richard YOLMAN, 
Albany, N.Y. 

With equal anticipation, we look to the 
challenge of building a new fife for the 

- remnant of Jews we must bring here from 
their persecution in Arab lands. _ 

For those who came before, for those 
upon whom centuries of oppression and 
deprivation have placed enormous social 
and cultural handicaps in achieving their 
fullest potentiat in Israel’s society, we look 
to the challenge of completing the uncom- 
.pleted task, to assure for these victims of 
history a secure and fulfilling future. 
We look forward to working with you in 

the achievement of the goals of this 
mission, that through the knowledge and 
inspiration you will” derive here and 
will impart in your home communities, you. 
will lead American Jewry to new heights 
-of understanding and generosity in sup- 
port of the United Jewish Appeal. PINCUS 

Chairman of the Executive, 
The Jewish Agency 

on two levels 

lending through a whole act without being 

' fmaginativly...She portrayed a-con- 
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win in its last four matches. Their 
visitors this week, Kfar Saba Hg- 
poel, were quick off the mark last 
week against Beter, but only with a 
Tepeat performance of three early 
@oals could one fancy them beating 
Tel Aviv Maccabi at Bloomfield 

OS arcs has dropped its or 
including two or three iagiah τος 
division games in the coupon, and 
this week no English games are 
listed. Instead five League “A” 
Matches complete the 18 games on 
the coupon. 

Sportoto announsed it will pay 
out a minimum of 11.400,000 in prize 
money efter this week's games, in- 
cluding J.200,000 minimum as frst 
prize. acon Jest week was the 
highest the season, reaching 
3L982,000. Three first prize win- 
ners collected about 110,000 each 
for correct results. Twelve correct 
results received ILS00. Over 1,200 
Persons got 11 correct results and 
will collect IL65. . 

TOTO GUIDE 
Tel Aviv Hapoel v Jerusalem Betar 
Tel Aviv ieeeebi v Rtar Saba Hapoel 
Petakh Tikv: a. Maccabi v iiarmorek 

Notanpe Baceso Bisita Hepoct v 
Haifa Maecabl v Petah Tikva Hapoel 
Beersheba Hapoel v Hakoah Sole Imporrors 
Jafia iserabi v Shimshon 5. GUTOWSKA LTD Macca} 

fie Saeed Su Wo ae 
Hadera Hiryst Shmona Wapee! 
Ramat Gan Hapoel v Sere Hapoel 

Tol. 55839, Tol-Aviv 

Pants te 20 ttt et a 

Powerful and penetrating voice and 
demonstrated considerable dramatic 
talent, much of his singing was 
seriously impaired by aunoying 
mannerisms. Melvin Poli, as Cassio, 
was disappointing throughout. He 
possesses excellent vocal material 
but musically he lacks even the 
slightest idea of how to form a 
phrase and give it a real meaning. 
In the last act the music of the 

almost 80-year-old Verdi rises to 
great heights of beauty and purity 
and, I must say, that both artists 
stood fully up to this great chal- 
lenge. This was one of the rare 
occasions on which I could sit 

wees Pan lo 

mo ' I 

PEAVVALAS 

z bothered by the playmg of the 
orchestra. This, however, was pos- 
sible only because I succeeded in 

We 4 AoW Aan 

PAN LON 
IS BUILDING 
IN HERZLIYA 

® In Rehov Sokolov, 

corner Rehov Mohiliver 

T listened to the excellent singing 
imagining that a different orchestra 
was in the pit. Hven as seasoned 
an opera conductor as Georg Singer 
could do little to improve the per- 
formance of the orchestra, He must 
however be heal with the sound 
musical coaching the singers and , q , τ γε the relatively good coordination be- A MULTISTOREY LUXURY BULLIING 

Some juxury flats remain: 

Three 3-rogm fats 

A few 3),-room flats 

Four 4-room flats 

Three 4}:-room flats 

‘Two ‘exclusive penthouses 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

_ Survive 5-storey .., Toor pide seis sien ae ΞΡ 
ia * ἕ Jetaiis and building plans at our Sales ἰκ-: 
plunge in auto Office, 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya = 

HARTFORD, Connecticut (AP). — and x 
Two women and a 2-year-old boy ω 
in an auto survived a five-storey PAN LON INTEKNATIONAL a 
pine dram ἃ perdog garage with , ὠ τ τοκῶι μεννίσο tor twurits δι 

Police said the car jumped a ? and forcig¢n investors — ὩΣ 
curb and smashed through a con- % 10 Rehoy Frishman «ὃ 
erete retainer wall in the parking Ὁ, τοῦ Aviv, Tel, 2sutt4-5 AY garage of a hospital and plunged Cay re ot oy Νὲ 
five storeys onto two unoccupied a ὑῶν αν Te ee 
cars ‘below. {"-νοῚ wd 

‘The three were released from the 
hospital after treatment for cuts, 

BEZALEL — Academy of Arts and Design — Jerusalem 

MUNICIPALITY of JERUSALEM MINISTRY of EDUCATION 
Dept. of Education and CULTURE 

Dept. of Culture 

EVENING ART CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
will be held from mid-November 1972 until mid-June 1973 

at 11 Rehov Yeheskel, Jerusalem 

Mr, D. Gerstein 
Mr. J. Stern 
Mr. Ὁ. Gerstein 
Mr. A. Kilemaick 
Mr. J, Stern 
Mr. A. Sneh-Or 
Mr, J. Pins 

al thr Academy's olive, 1 Rehov Buzalel, Jerusalem, 
Sunday τὸ Thursday. 12 πων! . 
Places are limited, first cone — first acorpted. 

Registration: fom Sunday, Nov. 5, 1972 

HEFe@S: 1200. tor one cles. Payment on registration. 
FURTHER DETAILS AT THE OFFICE 

MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 

DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

JERUSALEM REGION 

CORDIALLY INVITE ALL VISITORS TO JOIN OUR 

SHALOM 25 - MUSICAL REVUE 
On Thursday, November 2, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

at the Jerusalem Theatre — 20 Rehov David Marcus 

FEATUEING: 

ARIK LAVIE — Master of Ceremonies 

YAFFA YARKONIB 

DRUZE DANCE TROUPE 

TZAVTA FOLK DANCE GROUP 

SHULLY NATHAN 

SINGING DUO 

LIONS BAND 

Advance tickets, 1L12- per person (reserved seats only) available at the Tourist 
Information Offices, 24 King George Ave., Jaffa Gate and the following hotels; Central, 
Diplomat, Holyland, Intercontinental, Jerusalem Tower, King David, Kings, Moria, 
President, Shaiom, and on the evening of the perforniance at the Jerusalem Theatre. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Lod flights 
i tes, Hons Ki nz. Bangkok Where to Dine WE INVEST in the protection of our cisco. Log Angeles, Honx Kunz, Panpsoe 

ALI CELLAR, kosher Restaurant lis try Israel's largest realtors. Montreal and Rome, 1358: Alitalia 72s 
bt ive ἃ foothald 1 in Netanya! Angio-Saxon from Rome, 1415; Cyprus Airways 202 

from Detroit, New York and Frankfurt, 
Tel. 84048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. ἙΑΥΤῸΝ tae, EEE oo cram istanbul, ἸΒΙΟῚ 

‘AURANT ML 
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ARBIVALS: TWA Ξ11 from San Fran- 

name! t in ey and Bombay, 0130; 

RRA eS fore oF your a rg real wae eee Teheran cane CPA τὸ: εἶτα Τοτσόπῖυ, 

and Dairy Ear, 3 Rehov Balfour, ΤῈ]. Real rs Nicosta, "1430: ἈΠ 

SNe tr WaRSWADEE Resmaraae Maul, Batate Agency tid, Ἱ ξύμκαε Helene rey Tork and Montreal, 14: TWA AD 
DINE 

ufthensa 624 from Frankfurt and Mu- 
a ares eee. TWA S80 from New Yori 

advates by "telephone Tel. (03) See, An Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Tel, 03-759808. Zurich, igs; TWa 810 from Washington. 
eeu lia” 2 bathrooms, Boston, Paris and Rome, 1625: 

Tras 000. ‘inglo-Baxon ‘Heal Estate Tel. 304 from Niconia, 1640; TWA 840 from 
A Offe TBOROGE. Ne Xe Rome aud 

Business = a ασσδδδδασσα σασσαι, iheas, της: guiemair ‘So trom ark, " : rom 730: 
Loa preter SE - Musical Instruments Olympic 301 from Athens, 1800: BEA 
portant Dai pea ἢ τ shops 2 Tonsoni a fom foun uci sf Mi Le and hotels ‘all over lereel,” with Heat NEW PIANOS, alse barenins, Sine. er OE ide ρα 

tee. Tel. selling. ox exchange, also instalments. Ναίτοσι, 2105: Air France 188 from Paris 
tae ΤΑδο “nae Rehor Allenby ο΄ 
SNS p08 poate "Mograbij, ‘Tel Aviv. “Yel, og S02 Atlens, 2110; ΕἸ ΑἹ 450 trom Copen- agers 

Dwellings DEPARTURES: El Al 153 to Johannes- goes ‘and mee [ΤᾺ ------- ---- 

emg: 800, 3.00, 10,00, 1100 am. 1200 | ΙΒΕΛΈΣ, TELEVISION SERVICE 
Boon. 2.02, 8.00, £0. 6.0, 7.00. 580. Sad Pupgetehoy. ow | Medi 
1.00 Dam and mid Samu centres Professional. ἢ SOT Ta PAT LS BPMoer ὦ ἢ καὶ “That's Hw it Wor... In Buldin RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL uple THLEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- ‘Athens, . New York and Los salem. Belt BMshevs, Rehor Elezar Ha- 457 and 423 δ]. ὰ υ 

seeks ἘΝ Τὰ 2-3 months Tel. vice. Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. Ὁ Aine Se ES Al 23 to Rome and modal, 0 Tel. News: 8.05, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00 and Ba on a tara ae 
O2-St4261, ext, 57 {πὸ agents). 03-343003. New York, ft Ba 15_ to Leadon . Zabsi, i ἊΝ Oe Lod, 2.00, aan, 4.00, 6.00, | Sport—tie match of the weeic if 

orl e » . GivaT MORDECHAL wifurnished S- Galena aN low Gs, Ee ai a, ee ‘Visitors Departmen! 520554, χα 2.0 pm, midnight News, εἰ ARABIC: | 6.30 ane Hen 

PROGRANDIS Athens and Paris, 0845: ἘΠ Al 251 to SL eel AI Cesaslan δ Hedsceey 253 ann ἀρ ΣΡ 05 Programme an- Say This ia your problem. ΤΩ Ne 
EY he Paris and New York. 0915: BEA 495 to ‘Hay. Journey” GOORNEY REAL ESTATE, & Heren vi lots for sale : Sabena ‘Vienna and ducer" INSTRUCTIONAL: | 5.15 Arithme Hayesed, offers aparimentz, all ΝΑ ΠΟ ΟΣ οι with ‘tabi mice Bondo, Oa: Sebena 572 to Vienna and πος Te. 299, ἃ κατὰ ὃ βρη και Colesdur'—Erer | & S20 Ensiish 9. 955 ‘Techoolory Rt Srcabaat δέν Ee ΟΣ ,Terneaiem aulet place, bordering on building area. Now York, 0985: Ὁ Al467 to Wrankfurt, ὶ icxand Canada, 3658 : Landau. 20.05 ΠῚ se δ. HMB, Hinde Tel-_02-226520. Office hours, 1.80 11 8M Contact imtuediately, Canedlanr Lorad, in- 1035; ἘΠ᾿ Al 459 to 7200; Tei Aviv, call ‘el ΕΞ ϑεείρ δ: Jeru- Concert Hall (second broadeast) | gartens. 11 Selene εἶ et TO LET 2room furnished Gat, Talbieh. vestment and Development, Rehov Bl Ai 353 to Nicosle, 1390: ‘739 salem, 242646 ΚΣ Hala, 61608: Beer- Phithamoniy Orchestra. { metry δ. 12.20 Sci ἐδ Tel. G2-233567. Allenby, ‘Tel Aviv, Office ooo 8 o&m- to Rome, 1505: Airway 303 to Ὁ- ω rture to Toro et les SS 7 Nicosia, 1515: ipa Bete Rome, Mont- BO p.m Tuesday, Museum 10 3,m--10 Sheba, 3171, 42) English 10. 0 a ‘Realttt 

TEL AVIV AND iCINETY Laken real and Toronto, 1595: THY 997 to p.m; Fridey Saturdey, 10 am—2 p.m. Women’s for Israel 37 Ἐς ki ὙΠῸ 5.02 Who Kuoows? 
7 LEI OL SPOOL Istanbul, 1600: Lufthansa 63/ to Mumich xbtbitions: Geo: Tel Aviv. Conducted tours of 
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Armies of the Nations, 1.35 Regu 
(cont,). 1.55 Announcements. 3.00 7 
2.06 Personal Announcements. 5.10 ἢ 
Dawn, 
‘a Opening. 3.00 News. 

z <a τ Ἢ 

Dubnow, 3. room apartment, in ex- I8A, Rehov \rishman, Pus. cellent, condition, frst floor, on pillars, DAVED AND 1 Boys’ To: Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 1L140,000. Apply Utam, Belt ia ΑΙ, feguires expert hairdresser. Tel. 8: Bayit, Veean’ Dally tours (except Ghab- 
REQUIRED HOUSHEEHPER including Tel, 52122, 
child care and cooking, sleep in, exper- |} 
Jenced. References desired. Tel. 03-|: 

i dechal, Tel Avi a Behor mele jm. to 6.00 p.m ‘el Aviv, req young 
clerk for accounts de) it. Mother 

numbers! aré:. ‘Tel, tongue “English. Pole REAPEIL οὐ ϑϑδαν, 
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM apartment FOR DRESS EXPORT MANUFAC- 

Carmelia for feat od November TURE, required professional manager 
Cupboards, phone and beautiful view. place of work: Ashkelon, 

ce only IL360, Carmel Homes Real g0od eakary wal Estate, Tel. ΠΟ. ΠΝ ebeme. ‘Tel. 3 ROOM apartment onthe Carmel 2 24 
verandas, formica cupboards, with view. 
190,000, Carmel Homes Tel. 04-80492/3. 
4 ROOM APARTMENT in Ri 
stein for immediate 
‘Carmel Homes Real 
$0450/3. 
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Sanka the many. visltars to tia ‘stand 
Δ Exhtbition in 

Male Alsatian, 6 months old, at the recent TIM 
black ane brown, brown face, 
wearing leather collar, answers 
to the name “Simon.” patience tor 5 ahore time. 

Oall Tel. 03-751584, attention. The great mumber of 
16 Rehov Hagderot, Savyon. Srlers , forces a 

πηδον- 
‘We are always δὲ our 
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in New York on July 
PETITIONER: 
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U6. A, through a Advocate 
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DISTRICT, COURT OF JERUSALEM cients, service: Be it hereby Rnown that a peti- ae = IN THE MATTER OF)” COLORCAP (Israel) Lid. Ῥ.0.Ε. 61%, Hon, was died for an Onder of Buc- 
ε estate of HARRY wee The Swiss System for Haifa tions, Tel. ‘7574 mentioned deceased. " ἈΠΕ οτος δῖ το κοσττι 85 ZVI |) key-identification, τοὶ. 04-8208. Hitton, ‘Tel Aviv: ἘΞ Stern's duty-tres | 1, hereby cite pereon who ISRAEL INDUSTRIES Jerusalem on May 15, 1571. jewellery, International gusrentes Gov- ἘΠ ed. te desires to P.S. Those not yet ecquainted with mentioned estate and ADVISORY CO. LTD. PETITIONER: : ernment approved. ob- DAVID B. WINSHEL of Phttndel- OBE typed for, wisite, please contact: | fect, to te pertion, Pane puree this system are asked to send ORT mat ‘Onn Of the date’ of the pul phia, US.4., through ‘hig ‘Advocate, for llterature giving full details. Pel aviv, Tema /2: Pa. | don of this citation an objection to pee Shaimon, of 5 Rehov Be'eri, Tel 

the petition, mn Sefeult, of which the MANAGING DIRECTOR vir. Yt thinks gourt will grant any Order 

Yehuda Weiss, J: 

CITATION 
Be it hereby known that a peli- 

tlon was Aled for an Order of Suc- 
cession to the estate of the above- 
mentioned deceased, SECRETARY ‘ani hereby: ce. avery, Perso in who drinks, wine, 
aims an intere: je above-men- 

tioned estate und devires to object i QT Sppetizers, open 12 noon-2 a.m. eiisey: 
lo the petition, to fle within 15 ἐῶ, REAL EST ATE : ‘must be accurate shorthand typist and able to assume responsibility. 

All typing in English. of the date of publication of this 

Telephone for sppeiniment te Mr. Ralph Rurka, Tel. 03-2679 gltation an objection to this petition. || Besar eae 5 Gr “I wilt pour out my spirit upon all flesh,” Joel 5:88 
nt +. tees || CREENFIELD-~ ᾿ ΞΣ: ΠἼ ΟΣ mam. Pata θίασον ni Pop 

Octoher 31, November 1, Ni 2. 
Binyenei Ha’ooma, Jerusalem. 

Admission free. © All welcome. 
A House? 

An Apartment? 

Business Premises? 

For sale and rental, 

68: 

TEL AYIV: 106 Reh ᾿ el ehov Hayarkon, 

First Class English 
Shorthand Typist 

With Working 
peed of Hebrew 

CBS/ISRAEL 

require 

Troncos 
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA 

at the 

Jerusslon Theatre 
JERUSALEM: 10 Rehov Hahistadrut, 4493 9 "Tet. 

is =e seen: for Fun BEERSHEBA: 61 Rehov Ha‘atamaut, iecea eae MARKETING MANAGER Please | apy ie Sip in wal ng ng ἐν τΑβετοίατν,» aise reed 155 = pm: PIZZA ‘With minimum of 5 years’ practical and executive marketing and Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

ithe only first-class kasher restaurant 
in town} 50 Rehov David Mercus 

‘Tel. €2-36073 fer reservations. 

PANCAKES 

YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING 
FOR IN ISRAEL 

18 AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

Los- 
Troncos 
RESTAURANTS 

NETANYA: Tel, Οὔ8-91189 
on the Halfa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 lem. towards Tel Aviy from 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

“Sonol” station) ᾿ 
KFAR TABOR: Tel, 065-37242 
on the Afula-Tiberlas Road 

merchandising experience in senior position, 

Fluent in Hebrew and English. Resident of ‘Tel Aviv area. 

Please apply in strict confidence to the Managing Director, 

OBS /Israel, P.O.B. 681, Tel Aviv. 

THE ISEAEL TOURIST & 
TRAVEL AGENTS ASSOCIATION 
THE ASSOCIATION OF ISRAEL 

TOUR OPERATORS 

BID A HEARTFELT 
FAREWELL TO THE 

PARTICIPANTS IN THE 

aia a small Kilometre charge 

FORD — FIAT — SUBARU 
VOLVO — DODGE 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 

BAZAX GUIDE when you 
‘hook 2 or more toura 

Agents for 

UNITED 

AMERICAN-ISEAELI 
MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING COMPANY 

seeks 

INDEPENDENT BOOKKEEPER 
Mifal Hapayis 

Lottery 

@ 
Last tieketx avaliable THE BEST OF iscmislon gt Estas cad hate essential. rer iat “sere | ΕἸ ΓΕ ΕΝ ΕΞ ΠΞΙΝΙΕ | THE FAMOUS eke τσὴ πουσθι σιῳεῦαο, SKAL CONGRESS Hall, % Hauptmann, 
Tet Aviv, on the day Sl Hayarkon St.- Tel aviv to CBS/ISRAEL, P.O.B. 681, Tel Aviv. of the drawing. tilt is Tto 1Opm. ᾿ τὰ 8.55 pm. ἢ Discretion assured. Tel. 56248 932656 | | 

and hope that increased mutual cooperation 
will result from this venture 
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due here 
to. protest 
travel tax 
iy GEORGE LEONOF 

Η in ἕ 
ext week to renew TATA's efforty 
for the abolition of the travel tax, a 

BEA MAKES 
A PROFIT 

British European Airways, with 
8. turnover of more than £178m. in 
the financial year 1971/72, came 
through with a net profit of 
£181,000. Gross profits before deduc- 
tion of various investments and in- 
terest on loans totalled £11m. 

BEA. flew 10,251,000 passengers 
during the year, a five per cant ine 
crease over the previous year. 

A company statement said the one 
per mille net profit was still im- 
pressive in the Hight of the general 
slowdown in civil aviation and the 
fact that many airlines ended the 
year in the red 

New manager for 
Jerusalem's King David Hotel 

acquired a new Manager, 
Mr. Rudt Bodenheimer, who also 
manages the Dan Carmel in Haifa. 
Both hotels are in the' Federman 
chain. . 

He replaced Mr. Zvi Avrami, the 
King David's popular general man- 
ager for the last 15 years. Mr. 
Avrami yesterday started in. 88 

in international civil aviation. It is 
to make the point that 

ATA members are not in- 
ined any Jonger to excuse on- 

‘The Supreme Court dismissed an 
appeal against a judgment of the 
Tel Aviv District Court delivered on 
January 11, 1972 (in Motion 774/70). 

The appellant, an advocate by 
profession, is a member of the 
advocates’ Pension and Mutual As- 
surance Fund, the respondents. When 
the Fund changed some of {ts rules, 
the appellant claimed that any 
changes which were to his dis- 
advantage were not binding upon 
him as the Fund had not been 
entitled to prejudice his vested 
rights retroactively. The dispute was 
referred to arbitration in accordance 
with the rules of the Fund. The 
arbitrators decided in favour of the 
Fund, 

The appellant thereupon’ applied 
to the District Court to have the 
arbitration award set aside and when 
his application was rejected he 
appealed to the Supreme Court. 

Mr. P. Nashitz appeared for the 
appellant and Mr. L Kahane for the 
respondent. 

DIRECT DIALLING service is now 

available to telex subscribers for 

calls to Argentina, Greece, Japan 

. and South Africa. 

THE ISRAEL 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
LIGHT CLASSICAL ὁ 
MUSIC SERIES 

na A limited number of subscriptions are available 
for a series of 5 concerts of 

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC 
ὗ ‘Please apply to the 1ὃὉ.Ο. offices, 
-.. . ‘Mano Auditorium (entrance from Rehov Dizengotf) 

τ 10am. to 1 p.m and 4 to 6 p.m. daily, 10am to lp.m Friday. 

dudgment 
Justice Sussman, who delivered 

the opinion of the Supreme Court, 
ted thai the District. Court had 

eld’ thait “there was "nd ‘basis, “éither 
in the Arbitration Law, 1968, or in 
any legal precedenis for setting 
aside the arbitration award. The 
appellant had argued, however, he 
continued, that the arbitration 
award could be set aside on the 
strength of section 24 (10) of the 
Arbitration Law as it was contrary 
to public policy, in that it count- 
enanced the retroactive violation of 
vested rights. ᾿ 

' (He could not accept this argu- 
ment, he held, as it was superfluous 
to point out that the Supreme Court 
would not consider, on its merits, 
the question of whether the arbitra- 
tion decision had been correct. And 

“ΤΑ Mmited number of subscriptions and tickets for le concerts © 
; wre available for 2 series αἱ 6 subscription cones in. 

JERUSALEM :-SERIES..2..- 

CHRISTINE WALEVSEA, ist 
Programme: BACH (Orch.: SCHOENBERG): 
Prelude and Fugue for organ in E-flat 

BLOCH: “Shelomo,” Hebrew Rhapsody for cello orchestra 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 in C minor 

Latecomers will not be aHowed in, until after the conclusion: 
᾿ of the first work. 

_ The BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Today, Thursday, November 9, 1972, a new series — 

Resh-Nun-Bet (252) — of DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

will be issued, offering a CHOICE: 

. Amount of Issue 
" — will be IL15 million. Bonds are issued 

upwards. - : 

in denominations of IL100 and 

] Price to the Public eee 
| πα bearer bonds will be sold to the public ai : megistered 

"These prices will remain in force for the first two days only. 
day of the issue and onward, interest will be added to 

Redemption and Interest Ὡς ἢ 
eae redeemable efter 5 years. Payment will be made in accordance 

᾿ τὰ Dende εἴγε beneficial of two alternatives: 

bonds at 99.593. 
From the third 
purchase price. 

of 4.84%, that is, 
i: ‘principal - TL26,66. To 

- and interest. The Base Index will be 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 
— with ple interest of 10.76%, that is, HL66.66. 

IN EITHER CASE, AN INCOME OF AT LEAST © 

1150 NET FOR EACH 11100 15 ASSURED 

Tax is limited 
— income: tax on the interest will not exceed 

_ > capital are exempt from income tax. (*) 

The bonds axe available oe 
; banking institutions and from Stock Exchange members. 

e time of issue are exempt from commision. 

25%. Linkage differentials on 

— within a month from the date of issue. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange ecu te 
_ i registered and traded on 
Tus of ἄδοξον, bonds may be Tealised at any tine, even before the Soa 
redemption date. 

(5) Income Tax Ordinance #97 (2) (3) 

DEVELOPMENT. LOAN 
STATE OF ISRAEL 
FG 

Thousands of stxiking workers gathered in Milan’s Piazza Duomo on Tuesday. 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

{AP Cablephoto) 

King David Hotel 
Operations Manager for Laronne 
Hotels International, Ltd, owned 
jointly by Teshet, a subsidiary com- 
pany of ἘΠ Al, and Sonesta, former- 
ty known as the Hotel Corporation 
of America. 

Laronne is to operate five hotels 
in Israel — two in Tel Aviv and 
one each in Jerusalem, Naharlya 
and Eilat. 

Justices 
Many. 

Sussman) 

Respondents \('C.A. 56/72) 

as to the argument that the arbitra- 
tion tribunal should perforce have 
denied validity to the amended 
rules — when the only. issue before 
the tribunal was in fact the validity 
of these rules — it was equivalent 
to a submission that the appellant 
had agreed to the arbitration on 
condition that the arbitrators decide 
in his favour — which was patently 
inconceivable. 

On the other hand, Justice Suss- 
man continued, if the appellant had 
had no faith in the ability of the 
arbitrators to deal out justice, he 
could have moved them to bring the 
legal question at issue before the 

District, Court for an opinion. Whe- 
ther"he would have sucpeeded was a 
moot -point~ but he could at: least 
have tried —- which he had not 
done. In short, he could not see, 
Justice Sussman held, where the 
arbitration award went contrary to 
public policy. 

The appellant had argued further, 
he- continued, that the arbitration 
award could be set aside by virtue 
of section 24 (10) of the Arbitration 
Law as a ground existed on which 
the High Court of Justice would 
have set aside a final non-appealable 
judgment (in the event that the 
dispute bad been referred to it 
instead of to arbitration), this 
ground being that the decision 
betrayed an error on the face of it. 

| However, Justice Sussman held, the 
dispute before the arbitration 
tribunal was not a dispute which 
could have been considered by the 
High Court of Justice ag it did not 
concern apy public authority. 

Furthermore, he added, one of the 
purposes of the new Arbitration Law 

CARGO 

VESSELS 

EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT 

Subject to change without notice. 
ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

Genaral Agents: 
| ML DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd. 

Bofore the Deputy President (Justice ἢ 

Ϊ 
Dr. Oscar Freudenhelm, Appellant, v. i 
Pension and Mutual Assurance Fund, 

CAUSES FOR SETTING ASIDE ARBITRATION AWARD 

Coffee prices 
starting to 
percolate 
By AARON SITTNEE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The pleasing aroma of freshly 
brewed coffee will not be so 
pleasing this morning following 
yesterday's rise in the price of 
the brown ‘bean. 

In a surprise move, the Min- 
latry of Commerce and Industry 
has given importers and roas- 
ters permission to add 10 agorot 
to the price of a 100-gram hag 
of (ordinary blend) coffee. Thus, 
ἃ ‘bag whose price was [1.20 

“may now be sold for up to 

31.30. This blend accounts for 
85 per cent of all the coffee 
sold in this country. 

On a percentage ‘basis, the 10- 
agora increase represents a hike 
of 8.5 per cent. However, the 
Ministry “hopes” the increases on 
higher-priced blends, regardless 
of thelr old price, will mot ex- 
ceed 15 agorot per 100 grams. 

Mr. Eliyahu Attiya, spokes- 
man for the Commerce and In- 
dustry Ministry, told The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday the price 
rise was not unreasonable. There 
was a 20 per cent rise in world 
coffee prices in recent months. 
“There are no present plans to 
allow an increase in the price of 
instant coffee," he added. 

According to Mr. Attiya, Is- 
raelis consume 8,000 tons of coi- 
fee a year. 

A SMALL THEATRE seating 200 
is being erected at the Arab-Jewish 
cultural centre in Rehov Hagefen 
in Haifa. A gymnasium and a Kit- 
chen for cooking classes are also 
‘being built. 

Arbitration award valid 
The 

Jerusalem 
L A | - Post 

REPORT | 
| Edited by Doris Lankin | 
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of 1968 had been to expedite arbitra- 
tion proceedings and pare down the 
causes for setting aside arbitration 
awards. If the court were, therefore, 
to accede to the appellant's request 
to set aside the arbitration award 
on the basis of section 24 (10), it 
would frustrate the purpose of re- 
ducing the causes for setting aside 
arbitration awards, For the Supreme 
Court has already held, on a pre- 
vious occasion, that under the new 
law an arbitration award may 
no longer be set aside on the 
grounds that it betrays an 
error on the face of it; aud if 
the Supreme Court were to agree to 
consider the argument that the High 
Court ὍΣ Justice-could have set aside 
a similar decision on the grounds 
that it betrayed an error on the 
face of it, and that therefore the 
arbitration submission should be set 
aside on the strength of section 
24 10), this would be tantamount 
to reintroducing “error on the face 
of it’ as a cause for setting aside 
an arbitration award through the 
back door. 

The appeal should therefore be 
dismissed. 

Judgment given on October 15, 
1972, 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

PAGE SEVEN 

'Moderate imcrease 
TEL AVIV. — Stock prices moved 
higher in moderately increasing 
volume. 1L3.1m. worth of shares 
changed hands, more than half in 
the variables. 

Traders started to accumulate 
stocks of sounder value, neglecting 
the more speculative ones which 
have been in the limelight recently. 
The general index of share prices 
rese by 0,51 per cent to stand at 
236.03. 

LD.B. Bank Holding ordinary and 
preferred rose 3%; and five points 
respectively on volume of 81,700 
and 53,000 shares. Bank Hapoalim 
rose three points to 300 and Bank 
Leumi three to 344.5 (34,500). Clal 
Industries was traded erratically 
(66,000 shares), closing finally at 
212.5, up 213, which was also the 
opening price. During the day 214.5 
was paid. LL.D.C. gained one point 
at 213.5 (39,200). 

Tefahot was traded ex-rights at 
205, which is actually two points 
above its previous parity. 

This was little interest in pro- 
perty and industrial shares. Most 
closed higher. Paper Mills added 
five points at 540, representing only 
part of the dollar rise in New York. 

Investment companies were again 
in demand, closing at their best. 
Hapoalim at 240 plus 344 (7,300), 
Discount old at 276, plus 7.5 

$lm. fur 

order from 

Europe 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Kuehnreich Bro- 
thers Furrier company has re- 
ceived 2 $1m. order for ocelot fur 
“plates” to Europe. The “plates” 
are made up of lengths of fur from 
which furriers then cut coat and 
stole models. 
A first shipment of 100 plates, 

worth $100,000, will be sent this 
month, and the whole order should 
be completed within a year, Mr. 
Shlomo Kuehnreich told The Post 
yesterday. He said the order fol- 
lowed a successful trial shipment of 
“plates” made by his firm by a spe- 
cial method which makes invisible 
Seams, so that the whole plate looks 
like a single fur. 

He said he believed his firm was 
the only one in the world which has 
succeeded in developing this method. 

Mr. Kuehnreich said that the ex- 
port order had run into financing 
difficulties, Three months ago the 
country’s furriers had met with 
Commerce Minister Halm Bar-Lev 
over their financing problems, but so 
far had received no answer, he said. 

He noted that unlike the diamond 
industry, furriers had to pay the 
20 per cent import levy, which in 
fact “is an export levy” because we 
have to finance it for the eight 
months until the raw, skins are 
made up and sewn for re-export. 
They had offered to issue eight~ 
month promissory notes, but had 
not received any reply. He stressed 
that over 90 per cent of the fur 
business is for export. 

In addition, the Government did 
not give them more than three 
months suppliers’ credit, “although 
we are able to get six months cred- 
it" This too raised the cost of the 
financing, so that the plates may be 
Priced out of the market unless 
some relief is forthcoming shortly. 

Mr. Kuehnreich noted that the 
“added value” on the plates export 
ranged between one- and two-thirds. 

WALL STREET Closing Wed., November 1, 1972 

Market prices up 
NEW YORK (AP). — Wall Street 
optimism over the Vietnam peace 
negotiations sent stock market 
prices sharply upward yesterday for 
the second straight session. Trad- 
ing was very active. 

“There is a growing feeling that 
@ final Vietnam settlement is only 
@ couple of days away,” said New- 
ton Zinder of ἘΠ F. Hutton & Co. 
“The market also may be beginning 
to take into account the re-election 
of Preident Nixon.” 

The Dow indicator closed at 968.54, 

Alrco inc 18%; Cont Can 29% 
Aican Alu 21% Cont OU 36%, 
Aliied Ch 38 Cont Tei 2a 

Akos 49% CPU Intl 80 
Am ASrtin 99% CraneCo 18% 
Am 'Bdest 78% CrownCork 26% 
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ACyan 38% Dan River 95. 
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KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Bebov Ben Yehuda 
Tel_Aviv, Tel. 284113. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Memberx New York Steck Exchange 

680 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Kuroper 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151, 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

up 13.02. 
Volume was 21.36 million shares, 

Samperes with 15.46 million on Tues- 

lay. 5 
Volume leader on the big boara 

was Lone Star Industries, off % to 
28. Most of the action came on a 
block of 318,000 shares at 2213. 

The name of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey has been changed to Exxon 
and from today the stock will be 
listed in its new alphabetical posi- 

John Mn 21% 
Jon Lau 132% 
John Joh 16% 

Emons 0% 
38 ima ΟΣ 
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MEW YORK STOCK EXCKANGE 
TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower. 19th Floor 

Tel. 51961 

(58,000) and Discount sew at 264 

plus Τὶ, (59,000). 
Bank Leumi Investment rose 

seven points to 238 with 92,000 and 

became second in the most active 

list, after Discount mew. Pirvon 

closed at 39, up Siz azter being 
traded as high as 13. put only few 

of the 48,000 shures were at the 

highest prices. 
Cost of living bonds were better, 

but dollar bonds irregular. Turnover 

was IL2,365,200. 
Reported by the 

UNION BANK OF ISKAFL LTD. 
LUN G2 15 1 

DEBENTURES 
NEED TO THE 
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FARES ARE THE LEAST OF IT 

on the recommendations of the bus cooperatives’ last- 
Kashti committee. The aim was T minute decision to call off 

their strike yesterday has 
prevented a disruption in trans- 
port with all the inconvenience 
ahd loss involved. But it is little 
comfort for the public ie 
knows that the conflet erie 
left to simmer, that a 12 per 
cent fare increase will into 
effect in a fortnight, and that 
the cooperatives still ἐπιεδαῖοα 
to go to extremes in order to 
get twice as much. 

Dan and Egged contend they 
are entitled to adopt all means 
at their disposal to defend their 

the cooperati Vigne and 
responsibilities. Bat at rary, 
first attempt to apply the 
yardstick, it turns out that ‘he 
old bickering continues because 
matters are as muddled as 

legal rights, specified in an 
ts ἃ with the Min- to: er cent ve the 18 

itty of Hea et last year. conceded for both by the gov- 
ernment experts. 

Reportedly it was Mr. Sapir 
who suggested (in the Minister- 
ial Economic Committee) a revi- 
sion of the agreement with the 
cooperatives. ‘This suggestion 
should be taken up, but it should 
also be expanded. 

The time has come not only 

Even the Histadrut, while seek- 
ing to dissuade them from strik- 
ing, does not dissociate itself 
from their stand. 

On the other hand, the Gov- 
ernment is palpably uncertain 
of its policy. Originally it offered 
2 10 per cent fare hike plus a 
4 per cent subsidy, expecting the Ἶ 

cobyeranve τ thao; Sng"the ‘cars {πο oo to forgo 4 per cent to which tled to 
they would have been entitled 

gecording to the agreement Now operatives’ legal and  ecoaotnic 
12 per cent rise and another be expec ¢) take for granted 
ILim. a month subsidy in ad- 
dition to ihe pre payments, that of the amounting to 1140m., for lost 
revenue since last March. aero οἱ a up of owner- 

ni 
competition but even from effec- 
five public control They are no 

The public is interested in 
cheap bus travel, and attempts 
to disrupt public transport nblink- 
services — for whatever reason Phe το δὶ to uy 
or purpose — should he con- iid vested interests, .never 
demned. But condemnation of leary defined and all too often 
the bus cooperatives is not abused, 

enough, because part of the the 

responsibility for the impasse Last year's ἐδοίιστορὶ by 
‘Transport 
order into this mess has obvious- 
iy. fal failed. Now a public som 

should 

must be borne by the antho- 
rities. 

Last year's agreement which be appointed to 
introduced a “bus transport clarity the situation, and to By 
‘basket'’ as a guide for com- a new basis for a public bus 
puting bus fares —- was based service worthy of the name. 

WHAT A JOKE ! 

CEAUSESCU: HELP US ONLY WHEN WE ASK 

How Rumania goes it alone 
By HENRY SHAPIRO 

BUCHAREST (UPI). — a 
(COMMUNIST countries are duty- @ 

bound to render military aid to 
other Communist comniriees | but eo 

view this week. 
Mr. Ceausescu, who combineg the 

Presidency with the General Secre- 
taryship of the Communist Party, 
cited North Vietnam as a ἴῃ 
point and sald: 

“Ig the Government of the Demo- 
eratie Republic of Vietnam had ask- 
ed aid In troops, this aid would 
also probably have been granted..." 
Rumania’s chief executive, who ig 

the course of a three-and-a-half § 
hour exclusive conversation. 
Rumanie’s position on Vietnam is 

similar to thet of other Communist 
countries but subject to the propos!- 
tion, as Mr, Ceausescu put it: 

“E do not think that a State or 
several ‘States are antler to decide 
what aid to grant end _tapoee the 
form and aid to be granted to any 
other State.” 

In his speech to the national con- 
ference of the Rumanian Communist 
Party last July, Ceausescu proposed 
the adoption of a new system of 
relations among socialist countries. 
Asked to elaborate his view, he re: 
affirmed the frequently stated Rue 
manian position that relations must 
be based on complete equality, mu- 
tual respect of sovereignty and non- 
interference in domestic affairs. 

Answering my whether 
these ideas ΩΣ not been recognized 
by all socialist countries 50 as not 
to require reiteration, he said: 

“I could not assert that these prin- 
ciples have been fully entrenched in 
all spheres of activity among the 
socialist countries. Proof of this ts 

which would obylate the emergence 
of disagreements or, while avoiding 
tension, to work out ways and 
means conducive to settlement of 

Ceansesca and Brezhnev: ‘Possibilities.’ 

tries, which he thought was entirely 
consistent with the Marxist views of 
internationsliam. 

“The existence of the socialist na- 
tional states is 2 legal, historical 
necessity of long standing and such 
states will continue to exist even 
after the triumph of socialism in 
all countries,” he said. “The procesg 
of disappearance and rapprochement 
among nations will be a lengthy 
one, and must in no way be hasten- 
ea.” 

‘His comment on the adulation of 
the supreme leaders such as Josef 
Stalin or Mao Tse-tung: 

“Tt stands to reason that 
achievements of one people or an- 
other In thelr historic, social and 
economic development cannot be as- 
eribed to only ome person... AS a 
rule, they are the outcome of the 
participation of the masses.” 

However, the role of the individual) 
leader should not be denied, he seid. 
In Ceausescu’s metaphorical lan- 
guage, the leader and the masses go 
together and cannot function 
separately any more than an or 
chestra and a conductor. 

Our conversation took place over 
Turkish coffee and orange juice in 
Mr. Ceausescu’s huge, rectangular 
office at the headquarters of the 
Communist Party’s Central Commit- 

the 

Im another context, he said that 
common ideology does not exclude 
the possfbility of national diver. 
gences and conflict. 
that disputes may arise also be- 
tween countries of the same -aocia) 
system.” he said. 

“The existence of the socialist syz- 
tem hag not liquidated the older 
divergences between the countries, 
and cannot prevent the emergence of 

national feel- 

ie woe ton Doe must ensure 
‘conditions for the -full assertion of 
every nation, in order to exclude 
any national inequality.” 

Nevertheless Ceausescu did not 
appear to disregard the fact that, 

tion with a socialst commonwealth 

bership such as “planned economies, 
tter cooperation, stability of f prices 

et coordination of plans,” 
Relations with the. Sovtet. ‘Union 

tee. All but one of the walla in 
the vast room were bare. The ex- 
ception had a portrait of Mihail 
Viteazu, the legendary medieval 
ruler, Michael the Grave. 

The S4-year-old president, a self- 
made man who started his working 
Ufe as a shoemaker, wag relaxed 
and looked younger than his age. 
He was highly articulate and agile 
in the use of facts, figures and 
Ideas, although no questions had 
been submitted to him in advance. 
The thoroughly informal conversa- 
tion started with a discussion of 
the Rumanian economy which has 
been ‘growing in the past few years 
at the annual rate of 12 per cent. 

τὸ τς 

other Soviet leaders provided eavid- 
ence of goad possibilities for the 
Future development of political rela: 
tions, he said. 

Rumania-U.S. relations are dev- 
eloping well since President Nbcon’s 
visit to Rumania and his own visit 
to Washington, Ceausescu said, bui 

The latter, he said, was due to the 
failure of the U.S. to grant Rumania 
most-favoured-nation treatment, and 
he said the continuing war in Viet- 
nam js an obstacle to improved 
relations. 

At the same time, the President 
said Rumania is seeking and ig 
negotiationg the participation of 
American capital in joint economic 
enterprises. 

Whatever differences there 

The current five-year plan 
an increase of real wages of 
per cent by 1975. 

It is an effort to achieve a 
balanced economy, to industrialize 
the country and raise the standard 
of living, Ceausescu said. To achieve 
its goals, Rumania is to 
develop good relations both with the 
Eastern bloc and the Western coun~ 
tries, including the Common Mar- 
ket, he said. 

Rumania is a member of the 
Council for Mutual Economic As- 
sistance (Comecon), ‘but has suc- 
cessfully resisted integration of the 
sore economies Into a supra- the 
nal super-power. ar 

pepo on the renunciation of force and 
pledge of non-intervention in the 

THE PREFECT BMALL GIG. 
QUTBTANEING qauséLri 

“Life shows |: 

NEAR REHOVOT 

PRICED AT IL4450 
Private tand title dends, 

APPLY EYMEDIATELY τὸ 
CANADA-ISRAEBL INVESTNEN 

and DEVELOPMENT 

76 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv. 
Office hours, 9 am. to 7 p.m 

there [5 much left to be destred. |' 

internal affairs of European coun- 
tries. 

— An agreement on the exten- 
sion of economic, cultural, scientific 
and other forms of exchanges. 
— The setting up of a permanent 

body for continuing consultations of 

ΠΕΛΕ. ESTAT 
a for property 

GERMAN 
ENVOY 

) To LIBYA 
et peop! 

320, DIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV, 
TEL. 446294 

not want you to find yourself 
in a similar situation” and ad- 

COUPLE from Jerusalem 
were travelling in Austria 

this summer, and at one ἐ vises passengers to report any However, there was a fine 
u Point parcels given to them by other new bus outside the hotel, with a πὲ ‘Contracting parties. 

people, not to accept any gifts driver sitting at the wheel. He — An agreement on conditions 
or other items after the check- asked the driver how they could ‘or the reduction of armaments and 
in, and never to leave baggage get to Tel Aviv, “ΤΊ} take you. the eventual abolition of 
unattended in the airport area. Hop im” He tock them to ‘Tel blocs — the Warsaw Pect as well ι 
German efficiency is a thing of Aviv and told them where to go. 98 Nato. ONE WORD OF TRUTI 

the past. On one of these trips When the visitor asked how “Should the frontiers set up after 
the West German security offi- World War If be considered 
cers in Hamburg-Fuhlabuttel went par: manent?” I asked in connection 

with the Sino-Soviet conflict, az 
well as whatever territorial claima 

: By Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
The Nobel Speech 

Available at 
ruled, after a ta- erally speaking, we consider tion, that it was against stand- that the territorist issues mam be imatz 
ing orders to carry such 2 po- Pica) gleerprellr golem 
tential weapon as personal lug- be considered only on Ὁ Sicimaizk as 
emer, Te was given to the pilot facto νίϊδοα Seer. 

ay who, they said, would it ing to force or threat of force,” |f TAReSr CHAIN OF BOOKSTORES IN 1514, Cot: KADAFFI back to them after the plane Mr. Ceausescu said. 
landed in London. In London, the 

dof 

ISRAEL PRESS 
(by arrangement with ‘“Ma'ariv’’) 

“So my boyhood dream came 
true. That was that someday [I wk ἈΞ * 

Europe can’t be bothered “A MANS dream sn 0 toy  Titinda”tatudeor etek yee 
are all wonderful people.” 
Todey’s contributors include 

‘Marton, EH. Gottgetreu and J. 
Goldberg. 

B= a collusion ‘between the Germans and 1. the Arabs. 
Al-Kuds (independent Arab daily) 

takes Defence Minister Moshe Da- 
yan to task for continuing to 
stress the fact that the general 
situation in the administered terri- 
torles is satisfactory and that local 
Arabs were enjoying normal life, in 
chiding the maintainance of rela- 

Hia’aretz (non-party) comments on 
Bonn's release of the Munich mur- 
derers: “The West German Govern- 
ment 5) an is mistaken If he 
‘believes that the fight against ter- 
rorism is not Bonn's fight. Com- 
bating murderers ts the business of 
Germany, 85 a civilized country, but 
we are facing the naked truth that 
the countries of Europe do not. 
want to get involved in ‘troubles 
which do not concern them directly, 

Hatzofe (National Reilgious) 
writes: “West Germany’s hasty ac- 
tions and the inconsistencies in its 
spokesmen's statements, add cre- 
dence to the opinfon that there was 

wife, and staying at a 
outside Tel Aviv. The first 

KUPAT HOLIM NEEDS ADMINISTRATOR 
Lo the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost to have ag its Director-General the 
Sir, — I feel compelled to add 

wze my 2 cents worth of comment to your one nights atmosphere the Arabs leader 
enjoy under the Israeli occupation,” 
the Jerusalem paper says. 

both terrorists confessed 
having given the bt ytd dey 
containing the explosives 

tourists with ] 

phono: h- 
bomb exploded 2 few muanutes 

takeoff .. after 

‘The leaflet went on: “We do 

the right assistants, Including 
pciene sa weh ae qutned [τὰ 

THE C nee AMERICAN STYLE 
"FAST FOOD” TAKE-A- WAY 
a Enjoy exclusive Char Broiled Minufe Steaks, Shishlik 

and Burgers. Chicken Delights, Hero Suggestions, 

Open 7 days a week, 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest 
‘Sir, — The Soviet Union's deal- 

Lendon Fish'n Chips, Toast Treats, Waffles, Soft 
Servs and many more exclusives. ἐδ! 

re) Δ΄ Ξ 9 0 Θ᾽ 091 {τ} 
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An enduring memento 
of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St. 

_ TEL AVIV: 

3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
/ AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

from morning till midnight. 
21a Sen Yehuda cor. Shalom Aielchems Tel Ἄν: Tel. 57365 

Next sailing 

to New York 

by the luxury transatlantic liner 

tss. QUEEN ANNA MARIA. 
November 21 

Reservations at all Travel Agencies or at 

GREEK UNE Offices, Tel-Aviv, Shalom Towers 

10 Montefiore st. Tel. 52161-2 

Safety classification 1956", "B" 

att ἕ 
AND ALL 

slit 

Haifa, October 23. 
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